
PART LX

ARBITRATION, ARRANGEMENTS AND RECONSTRUCTION

ARBITRATION

283. Power of companies to refer mailers to arbitration. (1) A
company may by written agreement refer to arbitration, in
accordance with the Arbitration Act, 1940 (X of 1940) an existing or
future difference between itself and any other company or person.

(2) Companies, parties to the arbitration, may delegate to the
arbitrator power to settle any term or to determine an y matter capable
of being lawfully settled or determined by the companies themselves,
or by their director or other managing body.

(3) The provisions of the Arbitration Act, 1940 (X of 1940),
shall apply to all arbitrations between companies and persons in
pursuance of this Ordinance.

Synopsis

1. Scope.	 2. Arbitration Act, applicability
of.

1. Scope. Section 283 empowers a company to refer to arbitration an existing
difference between itself and any other company or person. But a share-bolder of a
company has no such right against the company.'

2. Arbitration Act, applicability of. The Arbitration Act alone applies to all
references to arbitration made by limited liability companies.

Cause of action arising at place where Arbitration Act not applicable. Section
283 does not empower a Court situated in a local area to which the Arbitration Act
has not been extended, to apply the provisions of the Arbitration Act to arbitrations
between companies or between companies and third persons.' Where however an
offer was accepted by the Insurance Company at C where the Arbitration Act was
applicable but the cause of action arose at M where the Act was not applicable, it
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was held that the offer having been accepted at C. i suit could have been filed at C
in respect of the subject-matter in dispute and under section 2. Arbitration Act, that
Act applied and the Court at M had no jurisdiction to entertain the application.'

COMPROMISES. ARRANGEMENTS & RECONSTRUCTION

284. Power to compromise with creditors and members. (1)
Where a compromise or arrangement is proposed between a company
and its creditors or any class of them, or between the company and its
members or any class of them, the Court may, on the application in a
summary way of the company or of an y creditor or member of the
company or, in the case of a company being wound up, of the
liquidator, order a meeting of the creditors or class of creditors, or of
the members of the company or class of members, as the case may
be, to be called, held and conducted in such manner as the Court
directs.

(2) If a majority in number representing three-fourths in value of
the creditors or class of creditors, or members, as the case may be,
present and voting either in person or, where proxies are allowed, by
proxy at the meeting, agree to any compromise or arrangement, the
compromise or arrangement shall. if sanctioned by the Court be
binding on all the creditors or he class of creditors or on all the
members or class of members, as the case may be, and also on the
company, or, in the case of a company in the course of being wound
up, oil 	 liquidator and contributories of the company:

Provided that no order sanctioning any compromise or
arrangement shall be made by the Court unless the Court is satisfied
that the compan y or any other person by whom an application has
been made under sub-section (1) has disclosed to the Court, by
affidavit or otherwise,all material facts relating to the company, such
as the latest financial position of the company, the latest auditor's
report on the accounts of the company, the pendency of any
investigation proceedings in relation to the company and the like.

(3) An order made under sub-section (2) shall have no effect
until a certified copy of the order has been filed with the registrar
within thirty days and a copy of every such order shall be annexed to
every copy of the memorandum of the company issued after the order
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has been made and filed as aforesaid, or in the case of a company not
having a memorandum to every copy so issued of the instrument
constituting or defining the constitution of the company.

(4) If a company makes default in complying with sub-section
(3), the company and every officer of the company who is knowingly
and wilfully in default shall be liable to a fine which may extend to
five hundred rupees for each copy in respect of which default is
made.

• (5) The Court may, at any time after an application has been
made to it under this section, stay the commencement or continuation
of any suit or proceeding against the company on such terms as it
thinks fit and proper until the application is finally disposed of.

(6) In this section the expression company' means any company
liable to be wound up under this Ordinance and the expression
arrangement' includes a re-organisation of the share-capita] of the

company by the consolidation of shares of different classes or by the
division of shares into shares of different classes or by both those
methods and for the purposes of this section unsecured creditors who
may have filed suits or obtained decrees shall be deemed to be of the
same class as other unsecured creditors.

285. Power of Court to enforce compromise and arrangements.
(1) Where the Court makes an order under section 284 sanctioning a
compromise or an arrangement in respect of a company, it may, at
the time of making such order or at any time thereafter, give such
directions in regard to any matter or make such modifications in the
.compromise or arrangement as it may consider necessary for the
proper working of the compromise or arrangement.

(2) If the Court is satisfied that a compromise or arrangement
sanctioned under section 284 cannot be worked satisfactorily with or
without modification, it may, either of its own motion or on the
application of the registrar or any person interested in the affairs of
the company, make an order winding up the company, and such an
order shall be deemed to be an order made under section 305.

(3) The provisions of this section shall, so far as may be, also
apply to a company in respect of which an order has been made
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before the commencement of this Ordinance sanctioning a
compromise or an arrangement.

Synopsis of sections 284 and 285

Scope.
Compromise or arrangement.
Persons entitled to apply for
Sanction.

4. Court meeting.
S. Assent of majority of share-

holders or creditors.
6. Creditors, meaning or.
I. 'Class'	 of	 members	 or

creditors.
8. Voting by proxy.

9. Sanction by Court.
10. Scheme involving reduction of

capital.
11. Company being wound up.
12. unregistered	 and	 foreign

companies.
13. Principles governing exercise

of power by Court.
14. Effect of sanction.
15. Stay of proceedings.
16. Appeal.

1. Scope. Where a company situate in the jurisdiction of Sind High Court is
sought to be merged with a company within the jurisdiction of Lahore Court. The
arran gement would amount to winding of the former company. Therefore the
Lahore Court would not have jurisdiction in the matter.5

Where an application was made for amalgamation of petitioner-Company No.
I into petitioner-Company No.2 and their members and submitting Scheme of
Arrangement for Amalgamation was duly approved by overwhelming majority of
members of both the Companies. Scheme provided for all relevant aspects of such
amaloanmtion and settling all questions relating to their respective assets. liabilities
and other obligations. No objection having been raised against proposed
amalgamation from any quarter including their creditors and employees and
petitioners having complied with all legal requirements and formalities, the Court
allowed amalgamation of petitioner No. 1 into petitioner No.2 and their members in
terms of Scheme of Arrangement for Amalgamation annexed with the petition and
eventual dissolution of petitioner-Company No.1 without winding up so as to take
effect from the date on which ordinary shares of petitioner No.2 are allotted to the
holders of the ordinary shares of the petitioner No. 1. 6

2. Compromise or arrangement. A compromise has been described as an
agreement terminating a dispute between the parties as to the right of one or both of
them, or modifying the undoubted rights a party which he had difficulty in
enforcing.' As compared with the word compromise it is not necessary For an
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'atrangetueril' that there should he some dispute or controversy.' The word
arrangement includes reorganisation of the share capital of the company by the

consolidation of shares of different classes or by the division of shares into shares
of different classes or by both those methods. It will include agreements which
modify rights about which there is no dispute and which can be enforced without
difficalty. However, a scheme of o-rauee went does not provide an alternative
mode of liquidation, which the law allows the statutor y majority of creditors to
substitute for winding-up, whether voluntary or under the Court. The incidents of
scheme of arrangement and of winding up are distinct both in principle and in
consequence.!

Consent of Company necessarv. Order under S. 284 can be passed where the
proposal for compromise or arraj enterti is between the company and the creditors
or class of creditors. etc.. and it is inherent in S. 284 that Company must consent to
the proposal made. The Court cannot approve a scheme unless it is proposed by the
company or if it is proposed by someone else, unless the company has consented to
it by a resolution passed in the general niceting.

.1tteratio,t or ,,loWric000n of rtejirs of different ciasses of shares. 'Where it is a
condition of the memorandum of a compan y that the ri g hts and privileges given to
various classes of shares by it are liable to modification or alteration, a variation in
the rights attaching to particular classes of shares for the dote being would not
amount to a compromise or arranernent with the members. 3 But where there is no
such provision in the Article the special rights attached to a class of shares may
lawfully he altered b y the machiner of a scheme of arrangement and the Court may
sanction a scheme which Involve ,, alteration of class rights. a As a rule when
modification of class riohts is ouoht 'o he niade throu4i intervention of Court
under section 234. Suci tUOidC3ilOii r .anuon ct1 '- ii'vi') hv coing through
the procedure prescribed in section 284. in other v.oras, if separate class meetings
as envisaged in section 284 are held that is enough. It is not necessary in such cases
to have recourse to section 1 08 or the modification of the rights clause in the
articles because such modiriction is a part .b a scheme of arrangement or
reorganisation which is dealt with in section 284 and is made with the sanction of
the 6iurr)5

Alteration of capital structure of company . The whole purpose of section 284
is to reconstitute the company without the company being required to make a
number of applications under the Companies Ordinance for various alterations
which may be required iii its Metiiorandi:n and A .les of Association for
functioning as a reconstituod company under the scheme. The company is,
therefore, not required to make a separate ,inpilcatmimmi under the Companies
Ordinance for alteration of Memoramiduni and Articles of Association to show the

A. AIR 1957 Trav .C. 31 AIR 1934 Sind 54 mere must be g i ve and take ina compromise).
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new share capital such as an alteration can be sanctioned under the scheme itself, in
my view it is open to the Court while sanctioning a scheme under section 284 to
make an order whereby the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the
company stand amended to reflect new capital structure)6

3. Perms eritttted to apply for sanction. The directors of a company who
are authorised to manage the business and exercise all the powers can properly and
validly make a proposal under section 284 in the name of the company. ° This is so
even where it would involve an alteration of the memorandum or the articles, they
do not require to be authorised in advance by a resolution of the general body of the
company.

Managing agent. Where the terms of the agency agreement are wide enough to
confer such power on the managing agents and there is nothing in the constitution
of the company also to cut down the amplitude of the terms of that agreement the
nianaing aeent can validly make a petition to the Court for the sanction of a
proposed scheme. There is nothing in the law itself which is against his having such
power.

Shnre-iwIaer.s or creditors. An arrangement or a compromise can be proposed
by share-holders or creditors." It is to be seen that the stature makes the majority of
the creditors or a class of creditors bind the nunoricy, it exercises a most formidable
compulsion uponupon dissentients, or would he dissentient creditors and it there fore
requires to he construed with care SO as not to place in the hands of some of the
creditors the means and opportunity of forcing dissentients to do that which it is
unreasonable to require them to do or of making a mere jest of the interest of the
rniiIorttv.

Company being wound up. in the case of a company which is being wound up,
the section does not confer any exclusive right on the liquidator to make an
application under it. The company itself or a member or a creditor could also apply
just as they could when the company is a going concern)

Foreign conlpanv. A member of a creditor of a foreign company has the right
to present an application under section 284 to a Court in Pakistan before which
proceedings for the winding up of the company are pending and that court has
jurisdiction to entertaiii the application although it has not passed orders to wind up
the Company. It) such a case the right to make an application is not restricted to the
liquidator.'

4. Court meeting. Power vested in Court is a discretionary power and has to
be exercised applying its judicial mind and after being satisfied about the merits of
the application. Court should not pass an order unless it is satisfied that it is a fit
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case to do so. Court is not intended to act as a post office with no discretion or
power to call a meeting, while considering all under section 284(1) the
Court is to receive satisfaction as to the prima facie case that the compromise or
arrangement is genuine, bona tide and would he in the interest of the creditors of
the company. The Court is to be satisfied about the justness for a direction to the
shareholders or creditors to meet together to consider the proposal. if any. Order
under section 284 can he made only if the Court considers the feasibility or
otherwise of the proposed scheme and bona tide of the applicant. 3 It is not

obligatory on the part of the Court to pass an order asked for in the application
under sub-section (1) irrespecti ve of the consideration whether the proposed
arrangement justifies such an order or not.' An application under section 284(1)
must disclose all relevant information as to the Company's entire assets and
liabilities so as to enable the Court to Judge whether the proposed scheme is
reasonable.' But the application need not be dismissed simply because the proposed
scheme is not based oil information regarding the affairs of the company as
on the date on which the affidavit was made. It would be open to the Court to call
for a report and on the basis of that information amend the scheme and circulate it
with the report for consideration by the general body of creditory.6

When application nav be dismissed. Although the Court has a certain
discretion under sub-section k 1), it aitnot refuse to order a meeting unless the
proposals themselves are ultra tires the Ordinance or they are incapable of
modification in view of ascertained facts and therefore it would only be a waste of
time and expenditure to circulate them. Thus in the case of a company which was

wound up on the ground of the ivranny of the majority over a helpless minority, the
Court would refuse to order a meeting to consider a scheme of arrangement which
suggests a change in the voting power that would not lead to any change in the
ultimate result. Similarly the Court. when it is proceeding with an application

under section 305 for the winding up of a company, particularly so when the

winding up is sought oil 	 ground of the inability of the company to repay its
ndebts. is not bound and should ot in tact call a meeting of the members and

creditors of the company under section 284(1) to consider any scheme put forward
by the company. It is open the company if it desires that the Court should take into
consideration the wishes of the members and creditors, to produce before the Court
evidence of their wishes. When the evidence is so produced the Court will, as
required by section 320, take it into account ill 	 whether there ought to be a

compulsory winding up or not.'

Notice. Notice of any scheme proposed in 
the Court of one particular country

should go to all creditors wherever they may he in other countries so that they can

3 1991 ML!) 841=10.] 1991 Lab. 448NLR 1991 Civ. 260.
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if they like come in and participate in the distribution under the scheme."' But the
Court need not issue notice before ordering a meeting of the class of creditors with
whom it was proposed to make allarrangement. Where the Chairman certifies to the
Court that notice of the application and of the meeting has been sent to and
acknow1e4ed by all depositors, there is sufficient compliance with the law and the
arrangement cannot he impugned on the ground that the meeting was not duly
called.

Where objection was taken that no documentary proof, was provided in
support of petition under section 287 as to whether requirements of section 286(1)
with regard of issue of notice alongwith necessary statements setting forth terms of
amal gamation, was supplied. Statement of Chief Executive of one of two
ariialganiating companies through his affidavit that amalgamation was approved by
niajoritv of shareholders of compan y present in annual general meeting was
sufficient to meet ob j ections taken to approval of amalganiation scheme.

Procedure or tricering. Thou g h Court meetings are to he held subject to the
direcnon, of the Court. in the case of meetin gs of the members of a company, the
articics of the compan y , in so tar as the y are applicable, would govern all matters in
relation to which the Court has not given express directions. A liquidator or
recei\ is in the same cate gory as the executors or administrators of a deceased
utenther o the trustees in bankruptc y of a bankrupt nieniher and they call vote at
die meetitti only when the articles of the compan y do not prevent their voting at
meetin g s. Where there are prohibitory provisions in the articles any vote given by
them must he disallowed.!'

5. Assent of majorit y of share-holders or creditors. Section 284 provides
that where a compromise or arran g ement is proposed between a company and its
members or an y class of them, the Court ma y order a meeting of the creditors or
class of creditors or of the members of the company or class of members, as the
case may he. to he called, held and conducted in such manner as the Court directs.
Sub-section (2) of section 284 provides that the compromise will be subject to
sanction if a ma jorit y iii number representing three-fourths in value of the creditors
or class of creditors, or members or class of members, agree to any compromise or
arran gement. Where a scheme is before the Court for sanction it is its duty to see
that the resolutions were passed by the statutory majorit y in accordance with sub-
section (2). considerin g that the majority required under section 284(2) is less than
Ill.- majorit y required h) section 108° The Court is hound to scrutinise the scheme
of arrangement involvin g alteration of rights of share-holders with care. But the
absence of the approval of the scheme by the majority required in section 108 is no
bar of the sanction of the scheme of arran gement under section 284)
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Where a scheme is approved by the requisite majority, sub-section (2) allows
the decision of the majority to bind the minority provided it does not act
oppressively on the minority.

Voting. The proper method of ascertaining the wishes of the creditors is to
take into account the value of each creditors debt, and not to give equal voting
stren2th to each creditor irrespective of the value of the debtdue to [iim.il

In a meeting held under section 284 written acceptance of arrangement by
those share-holders and creditors who are not present either in person or by proxy,
cannot be taken into account to make up majority in number representing three-
fourths of share-holders and creditors." 'Where a member is present at the meeting
by proxy only and the proxy is successfully impeached, he cannot he considered to
have been present at all at the meeting for the purposes of the majority required
under section 284.0

Arrangement made b y Directors. A scheme of arrangement which does no
contemplate the doing of things which are ultra vires the powers of the company
can be ratified by the majority of the share-holders even though it been entered
into by the directors of the company acting beyond their powers. When such a
ratification has been made the minority cannot successfully challenge the scheme
except on the ground that the majority had acted for its own interest or that the
whole thing is fraudulent-,

Modification of approved scheme. Where the scheme as approved by the
share-holders was modified in view of the new situation arising subsequent to such
approval: it was held that the share-holders' approval co the modifications was
necessary before the Court could sanction It.

Merger of conpanv. Where shareholders of both companies in separate
meetings voted in favour of scheme of amalgamation. It was held that provisions of
section 284(2) had been complied with and there did not appear to he any hurdle in
way of sanction of amalgamation scheme. 3 Where scheme of amalgamation was
approved and accepted by overwhelmin g majority of members of petitioner
Companies, present in number and in value at tneetings held separately under orders
of High Court. Exchange ratio in the scheme of amalgamation was found to be fair
and reasonable on consideration of factors necessary to he taken into consideration
by the Chartered Accountants of companies desirous to he amalgamated. Books of
accounts and report of Chartered Accountants was not objected to by anyone. There
was no allegation of lack of bona tide on part of majority of members, or that
minority has been overridden and coerced into accepting scheme of amalgamation.
Sanction was accepted to the proposed scheme of amal gamation.' Where petitioner
filed an application for approval and sanction of proposed merger of company with

17. AIR 1952 Cal. 133 (DB).
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company A and a notice was published in daily newspapers for filing objections. No
objection was raised by any creditor or any other person. Out of 10 creditors 9 filed
no objection papers. The resolution was found to have been passed unanimously
and pursuant to Court direction. in the circumstances calling of meeting of creditors
was not necessary.

Section 56, Income-Tax Ordinance does not override provisions of sections
284, 287, Companies Ordinance. Therefore notice issued by Income Tax to
defunct-company after its merger with the principal company was illegal.'

Bfurcanon of business. When the share-holders of the petitioner Company
propose to bifurcate the business into two independent businesses and if there is no
objection from the creditors or if their position is not prejudiced by the proposed
scheme of re-arrangement the Court should not stand in the wa y of the Company's
seeking sanction of the scheme of re-arrangement.7

6. Creditors, meaning of. The creditors whose names appear in the books of
the company should he considered as creditors. Creditors whose names did not
appear in the books havc to shoo to the satisfaction of the Court that the are
creditors.

Depo.ruors of .rpccifled chattel. Even contingent or prospective creditors are
no doubt creditors within the meaning of the Companies Ordinance but a person
who has merely deposited specified chattels with a company for safe custody cannot
be considered to be either a contingent or prospective creditor of the company.
When he alleges fraudulent conversion of those shares by the company he no doubt
has claim for unliquidated damages in tort against the company but that would not
he sufficient to treat hiin as a creditor of the compan y under the Ordmnance.

Bonk. A person who has deposited money in.a hank stands in the position of a
creditor of a bank." ' Even a depositor whose money has been attached under Order
21, Rule 46, Civil P.C. would contifluC to he a creditor so far as the bank is
concerned even after the attachment.' The payee or the holder of a demand draft
issued bs a hank on one of its branches is an ordinary creditor of that hank for the
purposes of a scheme under which it is working and can demand payment only in
accordance with the provisions of that scheme. He may however show that he is not
hound by the scheme by specifically pleading and proving that the money was paid
into the batik under a special agreement creating a trust or an agency.

7. "Class" of members or creditors. The assent given to a scheme by one
class of persons affected by it cannot bind a different class which is also affected by
the scheme but which has not assented to it at a meeting separately held for that

5. NLR 1985 Ci\. 688i- 1983 CLC 1424+NLR 1984 UC 20 1-
0. NLR 1985 Tax 30.
7. PLD 1984 Kar. 225
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class as required by the ordinance. 
113 If any dispute is settled by a comptonhise

between a company and a contending party by which the undoubted rights of a
parry are modified or there is an arrangement which modifies rights of a particular
party about which there is no dispute, the party whose rights are modified will form
a class since their rights are not so dissimilar as to make it impossible for them to
consult together with a view to their common interest. On the other hand, a party

which benefits from the modification of 
the rights will have absolutely similar

interest or to put it differently the rights of the members of that party will not be so
dissimilar as to make it impossible for them to consult together with a view to their
common interest. In the present case, the interest of shareholders who want the
company to purchase the shares of other share-holders except themselves

 cannot be

similar to the interest of the share-holders whose rights are intended to be purchased
particularly when the latter category is not agreeable to being divested of their
shares in the Company. The dispute being between the Company 

Ofl the one hand

and t
he petitioners on the other, and the resolution of the dispute being intended bybei 

a method coercing the said petitioner to part with their shares, the interest of the
two parties cannot be said to be similar and they cannot be deemed as one class. If a
meeting for approval of the proposed compromise or arrangement is to be held, it

must be the meeting of the cla
ss which would be affected by the proposed

compromise or arrangeflient, i.e. the meeting of only the petitioners-"

 Class —maning of. The word class' is vague and to fund out what is meant
by it one must look at the scope of the section which is a section enabling the Court
to order a meeting of a class of creditors to be called 5 and that it must be given

such a meaning as will prevent the section being worked in such a manlier as to

ationresult in confisc and injustice. 'speaking
Broadly spea a group of persons would

constitute one class where it is shown that they have conveyed all interest and their
claims are capable of being ascertained by any conufloli system of valuation, The
group styled as class should ordinarily be homogeneous and must have
communality of interest and the compromise offered to them must be identical. This

will provide rational indicia for determini 	
hdetermining rightsperiperal boundaries of

classification.
" It must be confined to those persons whose rights are not so

dissimilar as to make it impossible for them to consult together with a view to their

common interest.' 8
 Where several persons have deposited money with a company

on the same terms and under similar agreements the whole body of them can be
regarded as constituting one class of creditors for the purpose of section 284.'
Merely because some of the members falling within a class had also additional
interest would not make it necessary to constitute them into a separate group andannot prevent them
hold a meeting of such members. Their additional interest c 
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from voting at the same meeting although that would induce the Court to look with
care and caution at the effect of what was done at the meeting.25

Credüors, class of The reason for dividing the creditors into different classes
is that they have different interests, If different state of facts exist among different
creditors which may differently affect their minds and their judgment, they must be
divided itno different classes.

All unsecured creditors who ma y have filed suits or obtained decrees are to he
deemed to be of the same class as other unsecured creditors. 2 it is not necessary to
convene a separate meeting of the decree-holders creditors and other creditors in
order to make a scheme binding also on the former."

Share-holders, classes cf Holders of party paid shares who have paid the
uncalled balance in advance and receive interest, cannot he treated as belongin g to
the same class as holders of full y paid shares. It must, however, be noted that
section 284 does not deal with the classification of shares. It deals with classes of
members or classes of creditors in a dispute 0etwee Inc Corflpatiy and the class of
members or the creditors. Th clasificatiot: wer lure had to be made keeping in
view the parties to the dis pute wi:icu is reiu;1cJu, 0.e settled. in sonic cases indeed
the share-holders hoidtu g a parttcuia: els ltar. ni;i' tnrtn a class. but it would
be unduly restrictin g the scope of 'c tao to limit it to persons holding a particular
class of shares.3

8. Voting by prox y . Section 284 does not prescribe any particular form of
proxy or fix an y time within which it inus: f-c louged. It onl y gie3, a general right
to vote by usin g any proper form of rrox: aii,i tic proxies need not he sam to the
conipanv's office before a meet;ng.' Tn: scrutilicers appointed to help chairman
whose decision under order or Coen is to he final as to admissibility of any proxy
at the statutory meeting of creditors UIUCI' SctJLili d64 tiac no locus su1ndi to file a
petition for direction as to the validit y of certain prox i vs used at the meeting.'

Person represenrwg coinpcines. Unless share is some special provision of law,
a company which is not a ph y sical person cannor he present' at an y place 'ill
perSo1i. The definition of 'person to the General Clauses Act can be of no
assistance in interpreting the words to he presenr i parson'. and the difficult y in
Lilt! wa y of a company being present in person crn he obviated onl y by stamtor
provisions or rules having the force of law. There is no such procedure in the
Companies Ordinance. 1984. A rt:solutio-, by the directors of a company
authorising a director or some other person to represent the company at the

20. AIR. 1928 horn, 80.
1. AIR 1942 Cal. 578=ILR (19422 Ca:. 85DB.,
2. 1991 MLL) 841=P1J 1991 Lab 445=NLR 99 1 Co. 260.
3. AIR 1937 Lake 442—AIR 1942 Cs.:. 44-' - AM	 3' Cal 401 (interest of decree-holder is

01'cs.not so dissimilar to the interestc un.ered creditors to compel his being treated as
belong ing to different ,lei.sded hc'.cire sub-section (6) was amended)-l- AIR 1937
Cal. 124+AtR 1935 Cat. 777.

4. (1910 1910-2 Ch. 477.
S. PLD 1976 Lah. 85(1= PU 1977 Lab. 10
c. ILk (194 0 1 I Cal 12.
7. AIR 1932 Rang. 96 10 Rang. 189
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creditors meeting does not make him "present in person" in law for that company
atthe meeting. The votes cast by him in person on their behalf without filing a
proxy in the meeting of the unsecured creditors are invalid and inoperative, and the
delay on the part of the opposing creditors in not taking objections to the validity of
the votes in such a case cannot justify the chairman or the Court in disobeying the
requirements of section 284 (2) and refusing to entertain the objection at a late
stage. '°

Orders of courts. The statutory right under section 284 is a general right of
votint! by proxy at a meetin g . It is not limited to the use of the proxy form settled
by Court or to proxies lodged before the meeting. The directors are bound to use
the proxies received by them pursuant to the order of the Court for or against the
scheme) 1 The Courts have ample power under section 284 to settle a form of
proxy. The settling of the form is a part of the conduct of the meeting. 12 A proxy
used at a meeting under section 284 which departs substantially from the form
settled by the Court, is invalid.

Who mar bepro.r. A proxy would not entitle its holder to be present and vote
at a meeting unless he himself belon gs to the same class as the class of persons
whose meeting it is.

9. Sanction bCourt. A Cour wifl prefer a use, equitable and reasonable
scheme of arrangement, by which the compan y may exist and flourish in time, to a
conipulsorv liquidation where the chance, of pa yment in full and with reasonable
expedition are ver') slim. ' An order u:iuer sectior h the High Court can he
made only it the Court considers the I--is : Nl l ir. or oth.r\vise of the proposed scheme
and bona fides of the applicant. \Vijcr: tiehc: the reasonableness nor the feasibility
nor the utility of the proposed slieiuc had been established and proposal had not
got the consent of the compan') either througL the ex-management or through the
Board of Administrators, no ease was made out for sanction of compromise or
arrangement proposed.

Under section 284. dicre cannot be a provisional sanction or a partial sanction
or sanction with a condition

Amalghinadon of companies. Court before granting sanction for a.m.algamation
of companies has to satisf') itself that provisions of statutes have been complied
with: and that the majority of anlaigamati!ig Companies has heel) acting bona tide.
Court has also to see that minorit y was no: being overridden by a majority having
interests of its own clashing with those of the minority whom they seek to coerce.

X. AIR 1962 SC 1192.
9. AIR 1959 Pat. 293 (DIt

10. AIR 1962 SC 1192.
II. (1934) 103 Li Ch 316.
12. AIR 1928 horn. 80-1-AIR 1932 Rang 154 (lilt) (Rule of High Court 	 or restricting

jurisdiction of Court to settle the lorm of proxy is ultra v:res and inoperative).
13. AIR 1928 born. 80
14. AIR 1950 Cal. 399.
15. AIR 1958 Punj. 3(1-I-AIR 1932 Rang 154 t)Rj
to. 1991 MLD 841 =PLJ 1991 Lh. 448NLR 1991 Civ. 260.

AIR 1950 East Pun). 111 =1.LR 1949 East Pun 421 (FB).
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Court has further to look at the scheme of ana[gantati0fl and see whether same is

one, as to which persons acting honestly and viewing the scheme laid before them

in the interest of those whom they 
represent take a view which can be reasonably

taken by businessmen. In a case the Court sanctioned a proposed scheme for
when resolutions were passed by 

the respective Board of
angamatiOU or merger. 
Directors of petitiuer_cotiipatties, resolutions of share-holders of companies were
passed at Extraordinary General Meeting and no-objection certificates from
respective creditors were attached with the merger scheme.°

Reducrion of capital. The Court can sanction by one and the same order a

scheme which involves also a reduction of capital.-'

41erariO1 of memorandum or ,Articles of .Assoc
i ation. There is no express

requirement under section 284 that before the Court could sanction a scheme
involving the alteration of the rnenuiranduiD and die articles of a Company,
proceedings should have been taken by the company to have them altered, It would
result in inconvenience if the tern's of that section were to he cut down by

	 n

20.' But the Court cannot bypass the requirem ents of sectiot 284 and sanct

s
sanctiona

compromise for the alteration of die Arttcles of Associatio n by a consent order.

Scheme mast he approved b y stamiO ,nu;ofl	 The court in determining

 die compromise or arra.ngetueflt should he sanctioned by it must see that
majoritythe resolutions are passed by the statutory n value and number in

accordance with section 284t2t.

Where the facts already on the record make it clear that the scheme has not
been approved by statutory majority, the Court cannot refuse to consider the
objection taken on the ground for the first time even at the late stage of the final
hearing of the matter. But if the objection is not available on the very face of record

and some further investigatio n would he required to determine it. the Court will not
allow it to he taken at that stage without first considering questions like prejudice

of the proceedings.'aches and the unnecessary protraction 	
gS.

.Vohce of meeting. 
The jurisdiction of the Court to sanction a scheme is ill

way affected by the non-seiCe of notice of meeting held in pursuance of i
ts order.i

Enforcement of scheme. 
Section 284 confers jurisdiction on Courts to deal

with a scheme, bu
t how the scheme, when sanctioned, can be rendered effective and

operative on the company as a whole does not affect the jurisdiction of the Court to
deal with it. The section does not contemplate or confer any power on the company

Court to reserve to itself t
he jurisdiction to make future orders on matters arising

under or out at the 
scheme. To proceedings under the section the special provisions

is . 1989 CLC 9I8PLJ 1989 Kar. 333.
19. 1989 CLC 1323NL9 1989 Civ. 581.
20. ILR (1949) 1 Cal. 127 + 53 Cal. W N 207.

I. AIR 1928 Bum. 80.
2. AIR 1956 Mad. 586.
3. (1934) 103 Li Ch. 316+ AIR 1962 GUJ. 305.
4. AIR 1959 Pat. 293 MB).
5. AIR 1937 Cal. 507.
o. AiR 1939 Mad. 318.
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of Order 14, Rule 6 or section 90 or Order 36 of the Civil P.C. cannot be applied
and hence it is not open to company Court to arrogate to itself the special powers
and jurisdiction conferred by those provisions on the Civil Courts-'

Retrospective effect may be given to sanction. Merger of companies can take
place with retrospective effect and not from date of sanction by High Court.
Liability to pay tax of defunct company would pass on to transferee company as
from date on which merger actually takes place. income-Tax Department would
have no locus standi to insist that defunct-company existed even after it was
declared to be non-existent by High Court. income-Tax Authorities cannot be heard
to say that they not being a party to proceedings before High Court were not bound
by the merger order. If this contention were to be accepted then no sanctity could
be attached to merger order and for that purpose whole exercise in obtaining it
would be quite an otiose act."

Modification of sanctioned sche,ne. Where a scheme which is not of the kind
mentioned in section 287 or 289 is sanctioned otherwise than in the course of a
winding up, the Court sanctioning the schemes has no jurisdiction or power as the
Company Court to entertain any application for modifying the scheme, and this
jurisdiction cannot be conferred on the Court even by providing in the scheme for
reservation of powers to the Court to entertain such subsequent applications. Any
application for the modification of a scheme sanctioned under section 284 must be
treated in the same manner as if it is a fresh application for sanction of a scheme
under section 284 and all the requirements of the aforesaid section must he duly
satisfied before such modification can he sanctioned.

Foreign Court, scheme sanctioned b. Where a scheme has been sanctioned by
the Courts of one country the Courts of other countries, if they are satisfied that the
sanctioned scheme is a fair and reasonable one, would pass ancillary orders only on
similar applications pending before them.

10. Scheme involving reduction of capital. Where no creditor or member of
company opposed petition for reduction of capital. Scheme of arrangement being in
the interest of creditors. the Court confirmed reduction of capital and sanctioned
scheme of arrangement.

The Court can sanction by one and the same order a scheme which involves
also a reduction of capital. 12 Where reduction of capital forms part of the scheme of
re-arrangement. These two considerations are interlinked with each other and the
overall duty of the Court is to satisfy itself that the scheme of re-arrangement
together with the reduction of capital is such that an intelligent and honest man, a
member of the class concerned and acting in respect of his interest might reasonably
approve and might reasonably consider to he fair and equitable. The scheme was
unanimously approved and all share-holders of the petitioner-Company are also

7. PLD 1957 Dacca 554+AIR 1950 East Punj. 111 (FE).
it. NLR 1985 Tax 30.
9. PLD 1957 Dacca 554.

10. ILR (1949) 1 Cal. 53.
II. PI..D 1984 K.ar. 225.
1Z, MR (1948) 1 Cat. 127+53 Cal. W N 207.
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nicinoers of the transter-Cotnnanv. 'leretore. We affairs or the petitioner-Company
are not being eoiiductc'd ill a manner prejudicial to the interest of its members or
public at large and hence there is no impediment to the sanctioning of the scheme.
But t.here is no hard and fast rule that one application has to be wade for the
sanction of the scheme and for ContirniatiOn of the reduction of capital if they are to
be re garded as intera1 part of one arran gement. In sonic cases two separate
applications are made to nialte the proceedings less cumbrous. " The reduction can
he allowed onl y when the decision can prudently he arrived at by the businessmen
in the interest of die business of the Compan y and lloc for the confiscation of shares
and the test of reasonabletiess of die scheme is siiether it is regarded by reasonable
people. conversant \itfl the subject as beneficial to both sides and not only to those
Who are makin g it.

Proc't'(.'ire. .\ scheme im clvine a reductioti of capital cannot he sanctioned by
a Court unies time . redure rbr reduemmot f capital has been followed. Therefore
if arrangement for coinpronlise is proposed tet'.ceti a cotupauy and a class of
members. it must he oorced to by the ulajoi iv representing three-fourth ill of
that class and not b y thrce-Iourth of the majority of all the members of the
coilinans If a scitemite or reduction mnvoi\ es an alteration of neht to a class of
shares and h' the Merilolalidum or Arttle. mite coiLseut uf a iliectin g or the class is
required. the Court 'a ill not approve the :educzioti of capital of the class, on the
cciiiseiit ohtai;ied b y the '.ore of the holders it a majority of the shai'es of the class

liu did not act in eeod faith in ill .,.interest of nxcnihers ot the class generally but
who ','. shed to promote sonic Oilier tlttere,si Ut their own such as their interest as
toidort: or a Ottleiclim lass if shares.'

(;rouod.c tor rr'uucriorm or' taI1L Reduction ot capital may be allowed oni y if

it is covered b y the eroutids set out in secnon 6 or (-)it analogous to it. If a
matter is not covered b y secuon 96 or erounds analogous or' it, it cannot he brought

\vjUlin he JILILe if ',eetiiiim	 4

Ii. Compan y bein g towid up. SCCLIOLI 2S4 clearly shows that the machinet

provided b y the etic ii is available where there is and 'ahere there is not a snidiiiit
up in pro g ress and the section would appl y to the g oing concern as well as one in

the process or' windin g up.'' The Court _'an sanction a scheme presented to it even
thou g h die conipanv has been ordered m he wound up in the windin g up petition

made subsequent to the presentation of the scheme to the Court.

,fatter to Lie considered. In consideritig a scheme only the wishes of creditors
and contributories have to he consulted and llot the wishes of any person who may

I'S	 t'Lr) 1994 Kit. 125
I-i. AIR 1959 Cal. o72.
IS	 ['1.0 1976 Lab. 850 PU 1977 Lali. 10.
In. AIR 19oO Cal. 637 (DB),'ILR 119491 I Cal. 127 + AIR 1956 Pat. 364 (F)B) (Direction of

Court under section 153 by itself is in.,ufficient 0 2ive effect mu a scheme which involves
reduction of capital) — AIR 1952 Cal. 133 (DB)+ 53 Cal. \V N 207.

I". PLO 1976 lab, 8501`1_1 1977 I,ah. II).
X. PLO 1976 Lab. 850—FU 197 Lab. iO.

7 DLR 325 10111+ AIR 1937 bonn. 423.
20 AIR 1939 Mad. 58 1DB).
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have propounded a scheme. I The Court is in no way bound as a matter of course to
sanction a scheme for a company which has been wound up merely because the
scheme has the consent of the legal representative of the member on whose petition
the order for winding up was passed .2

12. Unregistered and foreign companies. Where in order to extend Section
284 to unregistered companies it was sought to widen the meaning of the expression
liable to be wound up' so as to embrace very company whatever its nature for the
winding up of which provision is contained in the Companies Ordinance. It was
held that section 284 does not apply to an unregistered company, unless a winding
up order, although not actually made, is in the process of being made.3

Foreign cwnpanv. Where a company with its registered office in India but
branches in Pakistan applied for the approval of a scheme for its winding up. it was
held that a High Court in Pakistan had jurisdiction under section 284 in respect of
the petitioner-company though the registered office of the petitioner-company was
in a foreign country.'

13. Principles governing exercise of power by Court. A mere agreement on
the part of the memher or share-holders is not enough for the acceptance of a
scheme. it is ultimately for the Court either to sanction it or not to sanction it.' The
plea that where arrangement or cornpro11)tc v.a., proposed. the Court should
preferably direct calling of the ilteetiof üf th creditors and thereby leave it to the
creditor ,, or members to consider the reausshlenesS, utility or practicability of the
proposal made as they were the best protectors of their own interest, has no
The Court will sanction only a bona fide and workable scheme. Although the
Court would not generall y refuse to sanction a scheme unanimously passed by the
creditors and members yet it would not. without scrutinising it bundly give its
sanction.' Before sanctioning a scheme under the section thi' Court h., to see that
the provisions of the statute have been complted w;th, the persons present at the
meetings have acted bona fid and done nothing in 	 to the interest of the
classes wiiot.i they represented, that. the arrangem

ent is fair and reasonable as
regards the interest of all concerned. The Court has a wide discretion in the matter.
but it will reject the scheme only where it is shown that there was something
wrong.' The petition for confirmation of a scheme or compromise must place all

I. AIR 1932 Rom 73=56 Fiom 16 1 DLI).
2 AIR 1952 Trav-C, 243=ILR 1952 Tra y -Co. 319
3. PLO ,l'949 Lab. 242PLR 1948 Lab. 209 (Dtss: AIR 1939 Mad. 338) (But see: AIR 1935

Lab. 779 (SB)).
4. 2 DLR (1950) 177 (Rel. AIR 3939 Mad. 318 Dtss. 53 CWN DR 85)-AIR 1939 Mad

318+AW 1951 Punj (Sirnta 145 (FB-r AIR 1949 All. 778 (D13)+54 Cal W N (2 DR) 201
(53 Cat W N (I OR) 85. Dissenied from . (1(ui see i'Ll) 1949 Lab. 242 = PLR 1948 Lab
209).

5. AIR 1930 All. 330 (DLI).
b. 1991 MLD 841 =PLJ 1991 Lah 441t=NI.R 1991 Ci 260.
- AIR 3916 Mad. 1218 (DR'All9 3952 Cat. 133+fl_R (1948)2 Cal. 404
a ILk (3949) 1 Cal 12 7 —AIR 1952 Cal 133 (DIIA1R 3940 Mad. 621 (Fact that majority

approved will merely carry% 	 consideringwith the court whilt consideng the question.
q AIR 1933 Lab. 51 + AIR I 959 pa t 293 DB—ILR (1949) 1 Cal. 127+AIR 1948 East Punt.

38+111 (1948) 2 Cal 404= AIR 1937 Cal. 507 ( I)B ) (RegulariLv or the meeting held under
the provisions of the section including peoper sertice of notice of meeting and the conduct 0)
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proper materials before the Court to show that tile scheiue or arrangement is one
which would be accepted by an ordinary, reasonable and prudent man of business.
The onus of showing that any scheme is unreasonable is on the objectors. 

0

Under section 284 the Court does not simply register the resolution collie to
by the creditors or the share-holders as the case may he. But if the creditors are
acting on sufficient information and with time to consider what they are about, and
the y are acting honestly they are much better judges of what is to their commercial
advantage than the Court cart he. Therefore the Court is not justified in entering
into the reasons which led to the creditors agreeing under the scheme to give up a
part of their dues where it finds that the meetings had been properly held and that
both provisions of law and directions of Court in that respect had been compiled
with.

j'ncerfere,rce b y Court. The Court would be slow to interfere with a meeting
unless either a class has not been properly consulted or the meeting has not
considered the matter with a view :o the interest of the class which it is empowered
to hind or some blot is found in the scheme. It is to be noted that the
responsibility of the Court while sanctionin g a scheme is very high especially when
the creditors or share-holders who attended the meeting in person or by proxy and
approved the scheme by the requisite majority constitute only a fractional part of
the general body of creditors or share-holders as the case may be. The Court will
reject a scheme when rite object of the scheme is to prevent investi gation into
transactions which require it or there is tlaerant failure or disregard of law in the
tlnanaecmetit of affairs of the company or ii t is 5austied that there had been either
a material miscarriage or oversi g ht or .etue niaterial facts had been intentionally
withheld from or otherwise not placed heie the meeting, ! ' or where the scheme is
opposed to public interest or eonnnier,:iai moralit y . 3 or where the arrangement

necessaril y involves the doing of an'.' . 	 '. hicin n ultra vtre.r the company but also
schemes which would involve in any 3iatutor nod y which is one of its creditors,

doing air 	 hevond its powers.

Reasonableness of scheme. Even if the statutory requirements have been
complied with, that does not mean that the Court must sanctionthe scheme as a
matter of course. The legislature has purposely left discretion with the Court in this
respect. The Court should appl y its judicial mind to the scheme and reach a
conclusion of its own. It mconsidermust co '.hethier it is ni the Interest of the company
as a whole arid of the class of persons for whom tire majority acts aid whether the
scheme is such that it must he pushed through. Therefore, the correct approach to a
case is to hear in mind that the Court is neither called upon merel y to register a
decision of the majority, nor is it called upon to act in such a manner that the

the ineeting itself has to be considered by .oufl)+ AIR 1933 Cal. 777.-AIR 1932 Rang. 154

(DB).
ft AIR 1952 Cal. 133 (DB)+AIR 1932 Rang. 154=10 Rang. 438 (DB),

Ii, AIR 1934 Sind 5428 Sind LR713-
12. AIR 1948 East Punj. 38=flR 1948 Fast Punj. 81.
13. AIR 1952 Cal. 133 (DB).
14. ILR (1948) 2 Cal. 404.
13. ILR (1949) 1 Cal. 127.
16. AIR 1956 AIr. 14=1LR (19561 1 -SIt. 558.
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minority will create a stalemate and thereby retard the progress which the majority
has legitimately and reasonably a right to expect and make. The Court must lest the
scheme not from the point of view of a lawyer or an accountant or any expert, but it
must look at it from the point of view of a reasonable and a fair-minded person.
When dealing with a company which is dealing in commerce OT industry or with
similar activities, the scheme has not necessarily to be looked at from the point of
view of a prudent commercial man. But in every case, the Court must be satisfied
that the majority is acting honestly and with due care and caution that the decision
will be binding upon the minority. If the' Court finds that the majority is acting in a
mala tide manner, then, it is the duty of the Court to protect the minority from the
tyranny of the majority. The Court will not view the scheme with a view to find out
whether it is an ideal scheme. The Court will consider it bearing in mind the fact
that commercial people, when they have got to deal with a number of points, some
of them difficult to decide, are likely to emphasise some points on some occasions
or in same situation and to ninimise or ignore them on some other occasions or
situations. Therefore. the scheme has not got to be scrutinized hy the Court with

such care with which an expert will scrutinise it: nor will approach it in a carping
spirit with a view to pick holes in it. it must he tested from the point of view of an
ordinary reasonable share-holders, acting in a businesslike manner, raking within
his comprehension and bearing in mind all the circumstances prevailing at the time
when the meeting was called upon to consider the scheme in question. Whilst in
some rare and exceptional cases. the Court may take into consideration subsequent
events to protect the interest of the company or the share-holders, as a general rule,
the Court should consider the resolution on the looting of the circumstances which
were in existence at the time when the scheme was formulated, deliberated upon

and approved. 1 it follows that where there is nothing unreasonable or unfair in a
scheme as between several classes of creditors, the Court would respect the
expressed opinion of the majority of creditors and give effect to it.' The power of
the Court to sanction a reasonable scheme is in no way dependant upon its making
provision for the dissentients.

Burden of proof or reasonableness. This initial burden is on the petitioner to
show that, prima facie. the scheme is fair and rcasonahe such as a prudent and
reasonable share-holder would approve of and not object to.'

MothficaflOfl of scheme. II is not the function of the Court to substitute its own
scheme for the scheme presented to it for sanction and if the Court is of opinion
that unless some radical amendment is effected or the scheme j5 fundamentally

altered it ought not to be sanctioned, it is the duty of the Court to reject the

scherne. 1 The Court cannot suo moru impose any condition which will operate by
way of modification of the scheme especially in the absence of the consent of the

11. AIR 1962 Guj. 305+AW 1959 Cal. 6794-AIR 1958 Punj. 30.
18 (1893) 1893-3 Ch 385+(1890)44 Ch [)402
19. AIR 1937 [4cm. 423.

20. AIR 1962 Guj. 305 (Diss: AIR 1959 Cal. 679).
1. AIR 1932 Rang. 154=lO Rang. 438(DB)
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persons who entered itito the arran g ement Aitil the cutupaily.- However, the Court
can modify a schenie approved by the share-holders and Lhe creditors where they
have such power by express Cuiltert]lent front the shaje-holders and the creditors.1
But even in that case the power of ntoditication reserved for the Court cannot he
exercised to Alter the scheme hevojid reeoociition.

14. Effect ofancti< -jn, \	 of sanction obtains statutory operation when
it is sanctioned by the Court. > \ scheme. even thouh sanctioned by the majority
under sub-section i2. is ' and b!ndjfl9 on the share-holders or creditors
unless it is contmied a. 'he Court. \Jlire scheme cannot he challened in
collateral proceedtctos e'cent .'n the around of absence of jurisdiction in the Court
which .sanctior.cd 'h >checne. :i oarty vhose cievance with the scheme is based
onl y on the eround that he Court in sanctionin g it had siiveli a wrong decision or
niade a wrono order tnt:st -cek t:s rentedv to have the scheme rectified according to
law in an appropriate pr>cdi:.

Sci,e,'ne is iondin on ...........!ttte wt-:i auctioned b y the Court binds all
the members silO credtti'ts II f nzf	 iat.d iu Inc of theut can avoid its effect
on cIte	 rotcilu or his c1tn-.litcnr j ttiicc I: tie uiecncu.c i ll ahich it was passed or of his
haviiitc voted a aircst thc sctt-cnlc'.

A	 redhor -.! he	 oiitpsli	 vt neht ii detciacid and ohiain payment
Otherwise titan in ac2-. - ;Jtlnce - h	 n-tt ot the >chetcte whtch has been sanctioned
b's di Court.	 -icii	 ,c ,tt)cit:oil :'Jt.t)ti''' or a lessee. 'a ho had assi g ned his
lease to the .cOtiip&tl	 ath an	 -	 '.-. 'to	 totitcy under the ease, to have a
sum provided it	 h.' a>	 ,;::: .	 '. -tittes and breaches of covenant
cannot succeed.

Fuiaitrv it a c-n>.	 teitte	 Hi	 :tocietl and the order is perfected
becomes final 	 car it-	 c'houn	 n:ctt sanctioned it is conceriied. Where one

2 GP - 7 4 	 -	 Do- .,.-	 -ui..:> a	 . : :::- ' r di rSiiCr.IUCOI between a coinpaitY and its
creditors in oflltii'.', Ci'	 i,iedile. '.tr.ethet a quid antr or an officer of the compan y to assent
0 ant iruaJilicatin im pocu to, OdOr.
-JR 'I)	 -511. 4 Cut cditiliO	 ,rd.t"	 cci:cx .prc,sly priii5ited. Even when power has

can >e rtr:l	 33.0040 nd not arhiirantv .5 modification which
ads erci y ocm-tS tie ntere,t	 a member ' r rofltor should not he made).

4. 53 Cal W '1 207.
...\IRI3	 Cal. 331.

s. PLR j94Y La. :as= AIR >44	 h 45-- -\IR 1 952 Cal	 33 'Phi-I-AIR 1948 East Punj.
38.
,UK 1 938 Cal. 33	 ILR	 438 7 Cal.)')

S. AIR i937 Lab 442 'Non-attenuance c en moser. due to non-receipt 01 ' notice of meeting is
not a ground on wcIicc died >1 -aid r>hetiie car. be ,isotdcdi-i--ILR 11948) 2 Cal. 404.

.
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creditor who gets merel y :rte c g r.i of cc rosvoc c-act obta i n payment onl y in accordance with
clieme

0	 1895) 895 . 1 Ch 267.
1I	 ILR (1949) 1 Cal. 253
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Judge of the Court has sanctioned a scheme another Judge exercising equal
jurisdiction cannot declare that the order sanctioning the scheme is, to the extent
that it affects a particular person, a nullity. 12 A scheme cannot be challen ged in
collateral proceedings except on the ground of absence of jurisdiction in the Court
which sanctioned the scheme. A party whose grievance with the scheme is based
only on the g round that the Court in sanctionin g it has given a wrong decision or
Blade a wrong order must seek his remedy to have the scheme rectified accordin g to
law in an appropriate proceedine)3

Where a sanctioned scheme is pleaded in bar of the execution pending before
it, the Court cannot go behind the scheme. -1-he function of the executing Court in
regard to tile scheme should be limited tO tile question of the jurisdiction of the
Court which sanctioned it and its effect on the execution proceedings.

Execution of decree in contravention o,tscheine. Where during the execution of
a decree against the company a scheme of composition is tiled under the section the
execution of the decree cannot proceed. The fact that the decree sought to he
executed was passed long before the scheme of composition, makes no difference.,'
The plea that a consent decree obtained by a creditor against the company had been
superseded by the scheme sanctioned by the Court under the section could he taken
by the company wheti the decree is-sought to be executed by the decree-holders. 11 A
creditor is bound by an arran gement between the company and its creditors made
under section 284. The omission of the Company to raise a plea to this effect at the
ori g inal trial is not fatal so as to bar its being raised, in execution proceedings.

Set off, right of creditor w. There is nothing in section 284 to indicate that the
making of an application under it has the effect of wiping off the right of a debtor
under the provisions of the Civil P.C. to claim  set off against the company. '°

Pav,nent of creditors. In a scheme which fails to expressly fix a time within
which creditors would be paid, the law implies a condition that tile payment would
be made within a reasonable time.9 There is no bar to a company paying off debts
earlier than on the dates prescribed by a scheme sanctioned by tile Court.-

1-Scheme, when becomes effective. A scheme sanctioned by the Court takes
effect froni the date of the meeting of the creditors in which it was arrived at and

2. AIR 1937 Cal. 401.
13. AIR 1938 Cal. 337= ILR 11938) 2 Cal. 30.
14. AIR 1937 Cal. 507 (Dlii + AIR 1938 Cal. 337 (Scheme sanctioned by Court has the force of

judicial pronouncements).	 -
IS. AIR 1936 Cal. 282.
lh. AIR 1937 Cal. 211 (A scheme framed under the section is not an aduwnent of4ccree and

therefore the omission to record it under Order 21, Rule 2 will not bar the company from
raising the plea in execution)

17. AIR 1934 Lab. 515
lIt. AIR 196u Assaiii 191.
19 5I Cal WN79I
21). AIR 1953 Assam 107 (1)13) l)ccrce .Csinpanv paying istnie amounts before date on which it

is hound to pay under the .heinc . -l'ayments ciuo( he regarded as waiser by company of
its privileges under the scheme).
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not from the date of sanction. Where a person who had a deposit in a bank
borrowed on the security of that deposit a certain sum and the deposit matured long
before the scheme was sanctioned: it was held that the terms of the scheme bound
him as a creditor only in respect of the balance of the deposit thai remained after
deducting the amount of the debi he had to pay to the Bank.'

Surety. The composition of a debt due by the company in accordance with a
scheme of reconstruction sanctioned by the Court does not discharge the surety
from his liability for the debt.

Winding up application by creditor. A creditor bound by the scheme
sanctioned by the Court can apply for the winding up of the company on the ground
of default in filing a statutory report, or in holding of statutory meeting or any
other ground which the court thinks just and equitable.4

Foreign creditors. An order of a Pakistan High Court sanctioning a scheme in
respect of a company would not hind the creditors of' the company abroad: and the
would he free to resort to action against the company in the Courts of that country.'
Similarly where a foreign Court, refusing to recognise a scheme sanctioned by a
Court in Pakistan. orders winding up of branches of the hank in the foreign
country. a creditor of the hank at one of those branches cannot get the benefit of the
scheme. He has to be cotnem with participating in the winding up scheme.'

15. Stay of proceedings. A stay under sub-section (5) will affect only
proceedings against the company and its directors and officers as representing the
compan y in its operation. It will not affect any proceedings against the directors and
officers for something done by them in their personal capacity in private life such as
a criminal breach of trust in respect of chattels entrusted to them.'

An order staying the commencement and continuation of all suits and
proceedings until final disposal of the petition for a scheme under section 284

affects both secured and unsecured creditors of the judgment-debtor company.' and
the order continues to be in force even after the scheme is sanctioned by a final
order and without a formal order making it absolute.

When sta y mijv be granted. Proceedings initiated by a person against a
company can be sta yed under sub-section (5) only when the questions raised therein

.NLR 1985 lax 30 — AIR 1919 PC 9+ tLR (1938) 1 Cal. 121 (DE3-1-AIR 1916 Oudh 276
([JEt).

2. AIR 1917 Lah 386 (DB) (Fact that bank suspended payment before the deposit matured
does not affect the right of the depositor).

2. AIR 1940 Born. 247 (DII) (Creditor receiving back the debt half in cash and half in shape of
preference shares—Held he could recover other half from the surely whose liability is co-
extensive and not alternative.

4. 51 Cal W N 791.
5. 52 Cal W N 882 (Proper funcuon of foreign Court in an action brought before it is to pass

ancillary orders so that composition of entire debt of the company would be faciliiated)+ILR
(1949) 1 Cal. 53.

6. AIR 1954 Cal. 45.
'. AIR 1948 Cal. 242=49 Cr. L.J. 397.
A. AIR 1953 Assam 107=ILR (1952)4 Assam 189 (13B).
t. AIR 1953 Assam 107 (DII) (Such an order is vacated only if the scheme is refused).
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are referable to his status of a creditor or a member of a company and not
otherwise. '°

The Court can, under this section, stay the execution of a decree and restrain
the decree-holder from proceeding further with the execution when there is a valid
scheme of compromise between the company and its unsecured creditors.'

Winding up petition. Where during the pendency of an application under this
secuona petition for winding up also was made; it was held that as a winding up
order, if made, would not interfere with the power of the Court to consider the
proposed scheme there was no reason why the winding up application should be
stayed pending the disposal of the application under the section."

16. Appeal Where an order sanctioning a scheme has been completed and
filed by the Court it becomes final and a party aggrieved has only the remedy of an
appeal against it. In a proper case the Court can for sufficient cause extend the time
for preferring an appeal."

Scheme involving reconstruction of compan	 thy . An order which sanctions e
reconstruction of a company by its dissolution and creation of a new company is an
order under section 284 read with secdon 287 and is as such appealable although
the process ijivolves the transfer of the properties of the dissolved company to the
new company and the reduction of the liabilities of the Former company. '

Lii ;irion of decree. The order of the Court overruling objection of the
company to the execution of a decree on the ground that it had been superseded by
a scheitic .attcrioned by the Court is appealable under section 47 of the Civil P.C.''

Who may appeal. Only a member or creditor of the company can file an
appeal against an order under this section. Where during liquidation proceedings of
a company a person propounds a scheme for carrying out the proceedings and that
person is neither a member nor a creditor but is merely one who would be benefited
if the scheme is sanctioned, he cannot appeal against the order of the Court
rejecting the scheme.'6

Forum for appeal. When Company Judge exercises jurisdiction he does it
under the provisions of section 7. The authoruy authorised to hear appeals from

Ill. AIR 1948 Cal. 242 (Share-holder of bank claiming relief in respect of certain chattels
deposited by him and which he alleges have been wrongfully converted—Held proceedings
cannot be stayed because his claim for relief is as a customer and not as a share-holder)..

II. AIR 1936 Cal. 662 (he injunction would remain in force unL,1 the scheme remains in
operation).

12. AIR 1939 Mad. 58.
13. ILR (1942) 1 Cal. 253.
14. AIR 1942 Cal. 578 (Reconstruction of Insurance company by its dissolution and creation of

new company—Courts jurisdiction under section 153. Companies Act is not affected by

Insurance Act—Scheme involving transfer of fund deposited by dissolved company and
reduction of contracts of insurance--Order sanctioning scheme is one under ScCtLOflS 153 and
153-A and appealable).

15. AIR 1953 Assam 107=ILR(1952)4 Assam 189 (DB).
16. AIR 1952 Born. 78=56 Born. 16 (D B).
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appeafabte deeisinrks of a Sin g le Judge of a High Court when exercising original
iuri'.d icrinii is the H ich Court and no[ to the Supreme Court.

286. Information as to compromises or arrangements with
cred,tnrs and members. (I) Where a meeting of creditors or any class1
of creditors, or of members or an y class of members. is called under
Section 284--

(a) with every notice calling the meeting which is sent to a
creditor or member, there shall be sent also a statement
setting forth the terms of the compromise or arrangement
and explaining its effect: and in particular, stating any
material interest of the directors including the chief
exeL ut of the eompan\ whether in their capacity as such
or as members or creditors of the compan y or otherwise. and
the et i cci on those interests of the compromise or
arrangement if. and in so tar as. it is different from the
efteci on the like interest o: oilier persons: and

Th in ever\ notice callin g The meeting which is given by
ad'. ertisement. there shall he included either such a statement
as aforesaid or a notification of the place at which and the
manner in which creditors or members entitled to attend the
meeting ma y obtain copies of such a statement as aforesaid.

2 ) Where the compromise or arrangement affects the rights of
och	 imeiulurLolders of the compan y , the safd statement shall give the

in! r:l1ai;Oi: and exolanatiuti as respects the trustees of any deed
!Or sccurin the issue of the debentures as it is required to give as
respuei the cuinranvs directors.

I Where notice given b y advertisemnciut includem a notificatmot:

Mal cop ies of a statement setting orth the terms of the compromise
or arran g ement proposed and explaining its effect can be obtained h
creditors or members entitled to attend the meetin g . ever y creditor or

member so entitled shall, or' makin g an application in the manner
ndieated h the notice, he furnished b y the compan\ . free of cnarge.

iii it copy of the statement.

Where default is made in compl y ing with an y of the

;LLiuirements ol this section. the company, and ever y officer of tin.

,.utiipaJ)v '.s•ho knowingl y and v.-Ilfully is in default, shall be liable to

fine ''.liich ma y extend to two thousand rupees: and for the purpose

of IflIs sut-section a ny liquidator of the compan y and trustee of

'1k
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deed for securing the issue-of debentures f the compan y shail bedeemed to be an officer of the company:

Provided that a person shall not be liable under this sub-section if
he shows that the default was due to the refusal of any other person.
being a director, including chief executive, or managing agent or
trustee for debenture-holders to supply the necessary particulars as to
his material interests.

(5) Every director, including the chief executive, or managing
agent of the company and every trustee for debenture-holders of the
company , shall give notice to the company of such matters relating to
himself as may be necessary for the purposes of this section and on
the request of the company shall provide such further information as
may be necessary for the purposes of this section: and, if he fails to
do so within tjj.e time allowed by the company, he shall be liable to
fine w ,LeAti' y extend to one thousand rupees.

\.)Z' Provisions for facilitating reconstruct/on and amalgamation
of' companies. (1) Where an application is made to the Court under
section 284 for the sanctioning of a compromise or arrangement
Proposed between a Company and any such persons as are mentioned
in that section, and it is shown to the court that the compromise or
arrangement has been proposed for the purposes of or in connection
with a scheme for the reconstruction of any com pany or companies or
the amalgamation of any two or more companies or the division of
any company into two or more companies, and that under the scheme
the whole or any part of the undertaking, property or liabilities of any
company Concerned in the scheme (in this section referred to as a
"transferor company") is to be transferred to another company (in
this section referred to as "the transferee company"), the Court may,
either by the order sanctioning the compromise or arrangement orhy
any subsequent order, make provision for all or any of the following
matters, namely:--

(a) the transfer to the transferee company of the whole or any
part of the undertaking and of the property or liabilities of
any transferor company;

(b) the allotment or appropriation by the transferee company of
any shares, debentures, policies, or other like interest in that
company which under the compromise or arrangement are to
be allotted or appropriated by that company to or for any
person;
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(c) the continuation by or against the transferee company or any
legal proceedings pending by or against any transferor
company

(d) the dissolution, without winding up, of any transferor
company

(e) the provision to be made for any persons who, within such
time and in such manner as the Court directs, dissent from
the -compromise or arrangement: and

(f) such incidental, consequential and supplemental matters as
are necessary to secure that the reconstruction or
amalgamation is fully and effectively carried out.

(2) Where an order under this section provides for the transfer of
property or liabilities, that property shall. b y virtue of the order, be
transferred to and vest in, and those liabilities shall, by virtue of the
order, be transferred to and become the liabilities of. the transferee
company, and, in the case of any property, if the order so directs,
freed from an y charge which is, b y virtue of the compromise or
arrangement, to cease to have effect.

(3) Where an order is made under this section. every company in
relation to which the order is made shall cause a certified copy
thereof to be delivered to the registrar for registration within thirty
days after the making of the order, ad if default is made in
complying with this sub-section, the company and ever y officer of
the company who is knowingly and wilfully in default shall be liable
to a fine which ma y extend to one thousand rupees.

(4) In this section the expression "property" includes property,
rights and powers of every description, and the expression
"liabilities" includes duties.

(5) In this section the expression "transferee company" does not
include any company other than a company within the meaning of
this Ordinance, and the expression "transferor company" includes any
bod y corporate, whether a company within the meaning of this
Ordinance or not..

Synopsis

a
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I. Scope. Amalgamation or merger of companes or corporations is a matter
which relates to incorporation or regulation of companies.' 8 Scheme by company
for transfer of its undertaking to a new company formed by amalgamation of
several companies and for reorganisation of rights of and distribution of assets
among different classes of share-holders can l sanctioned by Court even if it
involves winding up and ultra vires acts. 9 However, the Court cannot in a scheme
of the kind not falling within this section insert a clause of the nature contemplated
under clause (f) of sub-section (I) of this section.2°

Both companies applying for amalgamation. Where an application was
made for amalgamation of petitioner-Company No. I into petitioner-Company No.2
and their members and submitting Scheme of Arranuement for Amalgamation was
duly approved by overwhelming majority of members of both the Companies.
Scheme provided for all relevant aspects of such amal gamation and settled all
questions relating to their respective assets, liabilities and other oblimtions. No
objection having been raised against proposed amalgamation from any quarter
including their creditors and employees and petitioners having complied with all
legal requirements and formalities, the Court allowed anial g amation of petitioner
No.1 into petitioner No.2 and their members in terms of Scheme of Arrangement
for Amalgamation annexed with the petition and eventual dissolution of petitioner-
Company No. I without winding up so as to take effect from the date on which
ordinary shares of petitioner No.2 are allotted to the holders of the ordinary shares
of the petitioner No.!. ' Where amalgamation scheme has been approved by Board
of Directors of both companies, as also by their share-holders unanimously.
Creditors of both companies have no objection to proposed amalgamation. Iii such a
case, meeting of Directors or members would not be necessary as it would serve no
useful purpose.' Where both companies applied for amalgamation whereby whole
undertaking, properties and liabilities of P Limited were to be taken over by and
transferred to 'AA Limited in consideration of issuance of specific number of
shares to the shareholders of 'P' Limited. Proposed scheme of amalgamation had
been made out as approved by overwhelming majority, both in number and value of
the members of both the companies, and statutory requirements had been satisfied.
Petition for amalgamation had been widely advertised and no objection had been
received. Small minority of members who had not attended Extraordinary General
Meeting of two companies in which motions for approval of amalgamation were
passed had also not appeared in Court. Case was thus made out for grant of sanction
to the proposed scheme of amalgamation. It was directed that 'P' Limited would
stand dissolved without winding up on the date on which ordinary shares of 'M'
Limited were allotted to the holders of ordinary shares of 'P' Limited in accordance
with the scheme of amalgamation.2

18. AIR 1953 Cal. 695.
19. AIR 1937 Born. 423.
20. AIR 1950 East PUnj. 111 (FB) (In such cases the panics should assert their rights under the

scheme only in regular suits or other proceedings permissible in law).
21. PID 1997 Kar. 230.

1. NLR 1993 UC 49.
2. 1991 CLC 523=PLJ 1991 1(ar. 204.
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Territorial jurisdiction. Where a company situate in the jurisdiction of SindH i gh Court is sought to he mer ged with a company within the jurisdiction of
Lahore High Court. The arran gic-nient would amount to winding up the former
company and the Lahore Hi gh Court does not have j urisdiction in the matter.'

2. Scheme for amalgamation or reconstruction. Under Company Law in
cases of reconstruction of companies, Court has to consider and ascertain amongst
other matters. the question whether the proposed scheme will serve the public
interest. One of the principal items on which the Court has to receive satisfaction is,
whether considerations of public interest ought: in the opinion of. the Court, to
override the decision of the creditors or shareholders and that the Court has also to
consider the fact that the lar ge number of employees and their families stand to gain
and this will he in the public interest if the scheme was successfully worked.
Moreover the Court has to he satisfied whether it would be conducive tocommercial moralit y or not to sanction the schenic. 4 Where an order under section
287 provides for the transfer of the assets and liabilities of a company in liquidation
to another conipanv, tli assets are b virtue of that order, without more.
transferred to and vest in the transteree company and the liabilities of the former
Coi1ipan are also cast upon the transferee company. Where permission from the
Controller of Capital Issues had been obtained oil of which share capital of
cctnip;tiues was to he restructured as per break-up value of shares as oil
date. Merged compan y was to rake over all assets properties and liabilities of the
companies and would be listed with the Stock Exchan ges. Companies to he merged,
had proposed and undertaken that their officers, executives, emplo yees and workers
would become officers, executives, eiiipkyees and. workers of the merged company
on the existin g terms and conditions. Companies had specificall y undertaken thatwages and facilities of subordinate staff would be governed b y the respective peacea g reenieni during the altditv of existing agreements with the respective CollectiveBar g atmn g Agents. Companies had undertaken to treat the two Workers' Unions as
separate uwis and would stand b y their comThitinent. Wa ge privile ges and
safeguards provided tor by both the Coitipaities would not he withdrawn. Court
sanctioned the schente for arnaIea.rnationjrner g r of companies into a new company
h\ the nantc as proposed in the scheme. Approving the meetin gs held, by both the
petitioner companies, Court sanctioned the scheme for anlalgamatiowmer ger of
conipatues into a new company by the name as proposed in the scheme.

An application for pernussitin to call a meetin g to consider and approve aseliente 01 reconstruction should tint he rejected on the ground that there is a strong
Opposition to it where tilt compan\ has no liabilities at all but has ample assets on
the other hand. But where a scheme of amal gamation was passed at a meeting atwhich otte of the share-holders who had a big interest in the capital could not

NLR i'52 Cis 556=PLI) 982 Lah 566=PiJ 1982 Lah. 34
4 PU) 1998 i.ah I = PIJ 198X Lab. 42 = F'41.R 1988S[)403.

AIR 1951 Mad. 200=JLR 1951 Mad. I II
1989 CLC 1335=NLI't 1989 Cis, 581.

- AIR 1953 1 ras-Co. 357 (1)13) (Nor are the facts that reconstruction is un-necessary or that itwould place' Inc surplus assets at the disposal ut original members or that II would result inthe loss ot assets relevant to the question of sanctioning the application. Such application isnot U' he ue.itt 'a 111, hs tile Clunrn a iltouh It is an application for sanction of a schemej
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exercise his vote by proxy because of some technical defects arid the majority which
passed the scheme possessed only a fraction of the capital of the company and
further they had special reasons of their own for supporting h. but the condition of
the company did nor warrant the ordering of its liquidation, the Court directed the
holding of another meeting of the members of the company to consider the scheme
of arrangemnr afresh.

Bifurcation of company, scheme for. Where share-holders of company
proposed to bifurcate business into two independent businesses. Creditors neither
objected to bifurcation nor their position was prejudiced. The sanction of scheme of
re-arrangement by the company was justified in the circumstances,

Retrospective effect tnav be given to merger. Merger of companies can take
place with retrospective effect and not from date of sanction by High Court.
Liability io pay tax by defunct company would pass on to transferee company as
front dare tire merger actually takes place. income-Tax Department would have no
locus standi to insist that defunct company existed even after it was declared to he
non-existent by High Court. Income-Tax Authorities cannot he heard to say that
thes not bein g a party to proceedings before High Court were not bound by merger
order. if this coruentiori were to be accepted then rio sanctity could he attached u
niereer order and for that purpose whole exercise in obtainin g it would he quite anOtiose act.

Scheme not ,falling under this section. A scheme for reconstitution which in
essence is nothine but a scheme for its voluntary liquidation without the
intervention of the Court should he rejected. Similarly a scheme for the
reconstruction of a company without any liability to the members for its losses
cannot he given effect to under the law.

Modification of scheme. There is no power in the company Court under
section 287 to alter or modify a scheme which it has alread y sanctioned, completed
and filed.

3. Assets of company, transfer of, Section 287 (1)(a) to some extent
overrides ordinary law of contracts under which assets alone can he assigned but
nor theliabilities and duties arisin g under the contract. Therefore where an order
under section 287 provides for the transfer of the assets and liabilities of a company
iii liquidation to another company. the assets are by virtue of that order, without
more, transferred io and vest in the transferee compan y and the liabilities of the
fonirer company are also cast upon the transferee company. ' Thus a scheme by
w hich one Bank transfers its assets to another Bank and the latter Bank undertakes
to pay the deposits of the former Bank is not ultra vires of the Banking Company
and is nor illegal. ' In this context it is to be noted that a payee or holder of a

X. AIR 1958 Punj . 30.
4, PLI) 1984 Kar. 225.

II). NLR 1985 Tax 30.
I . AIR 1930 L.ah. 777 (DB) (Court in such case should order us winding Up).

AIR 1958 Ker. 325.
I.. ILR (1949) I Cal. 253.
4. AIR 1951 Mad. 209=ILR 1951 Mad. Ill (FR)

13	 AIR 1951 Punj. 79.
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demand draft oil branch of the hank issuing the draft is to be regarded only
as an ordinary creditor etrutled co receive pavnlent in accordance with the scheme
sanctioned under section 287 and under which the hank is working. In order tti
clatnt more than an y other ordinary creditor he must show that the bank received
rIte money from him in trust.

4. Rights, transfer of. The rieht to sue for dama ges for breach of contract is
within rite wide definition of 'propert y ' in Section 287(4), and may he transferred.°
However the transfers effected b y the vestin g order made under section 287 are in
essence onl y transfers jitter i.'jre.r and not transfers by operation of law. Therefore
no ri g ht or propert y cars he transferred by such air which under the law is not
ransterable or assignable.

5. Suits pending when scheme sanctioned. Where the Court ordering the
sanction of a scheme of amal gamation directed that any suit or other legal
p roceedin g instituted by or a g ainst the transferor company he continued by or
Jgains the transferee compan y : it was held that the latter was entitled under the
order itself to continue a suit instituted by the former independently of the
provisions of Order 22, Rule 10 of the Civil P.C.

6. Stamp dut y . Deeds transferrin g the assets and liabilities of a company
althou g h done iii pursuance of die order of Court under section 287 are merely acts
of parties. As such the y are not exempt front pa yment of stamp duty. Notification
No. I D/- l6th January . 1937, issued by the Central Board of Revenue, was
designed to facilitate reconstruction of a company or amalgamation of two
companies which are more or less under the same ownership so that they should he
able t o re-ari-ati g e their affairs without bein g saddled with liability, for payment of
stamp duties. A compan y wishing to claim relict from stamp duty under the
provisions of the notification must satisfy die officer concerned I) that the
document evidences the transfer of properties between companies limited by shares
and that shares of the transferee company are in the beneficial ownership of the
transferor company to the extent of 90 per ccitt. Shares must he ill ben C 1
ownership of the transferor company but legal owisership is not necessary.

288. Notice to be given to registrar for applications under section
284 and 287. The Court shall give notice of every application made
to ii under section 284 or 287 to the registrar and shall take into
consideration the representation if any, made to it by the registrar
before passing any order under an y of these sections.

lb. AIR 1960 Punj. 251.
V'. AIR 1959 Cal. 352 (DUO.
Itt. 100 Cat L Jour 70 (transfer of a mere right to sue for damages upon the breach of contract

will be hit by section 6 (e) of the Transfer of Property Act and therefore such a right cannot
be assigned by a vesting order made under section 153-A of this Act).

9, AIR 1959 Cal. 353 (DB).
20. AIR 1951 Mad. 209 Fl)) (Deeds transferring movables and promissory hotes—Consideration

panty in the shape of cash and party in the shape of covenants entered into by transferee--
Proper stamp duty pa y able is under Art. 23 and not Art. 22 of the Stamp Act).

1. AIR 1957 Punj. 261 = ILR 1957 Punj. 1505 (DO).
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289. Power and duty to acquire shares of share-holders,
dissenting from scheme of contract. (1) Where a scheme or contract
involving the transfer of shares or any class of shares in any company
(in this section referred to as "the transferor company") to another
company (in this section referred to as "the transferee company") has,
within one hundred and twenty days after the making of the offer in
that behalf by the transferee company, been approved by the holders
of not less than nine-tenths in value of the shares whose transfer is
involved (other than shares already held at the date of the offer by, or
by a nominee for, the transferee company or its subsidiary), the
transferee company may, at any time within sixty days after the
expiry of the said one hundred-twenty days, give notice in the
prescribed manner to any dissenting share-holders that it desires to
acquire his shares; when such a notice is given the transferee
company shall, unless, on an application made b y the dissenting
share-holder within thirty days from the date on which the notice was
given, the Court thinks fit to order otherwise, be entitled and bound
to acquire those shares on the terms on which, under the scheme or
contract, the shares of the approving share-holders are to be
transferred to the transferee company:

Provided chat, where shares in the transferor company of the
same class as the shares whose transfer is involved are alread y held as
aforesaid by the transferee company to a value greater than one-tenths
of the aggregate of the value of all the shares in the company of such
class, the foregoing provisions of this sub-section shall not apply,
unless--

(a) the transferee company offers the same terms to all holders
of the shares of that class (other Than those already held as
aforesaid) whose transfer is involved; and

(b) the holders who approve the scheme or contract, besides
holding not less than nine-tenths in value of the shares (other
than those already held as aforesaid) whose transfer is
involved, are not less than three-fourths in number of the
holders of those shares.

(2) Where, in pursuance of any such scheme or contract as
aforesaid, shares or shares of any class, in a company are transferred
to another company or its nominee, and those shares together with
any other shares or any other shares of the same class, as the case
may be, in the first mentioned company held at the date of the
transfer by, or by a nominee for, the transferee company or its
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subsidiary comprise nine-tenth in value of the shares. or shares of
that class, as the case may be in (he tirst-mentioned company, then--

(a) the transferee company shall, within thirt y days from the
date of the transfer (unless on a previous transfer in
pursuance of the scheme or contract it has already complied
with this requirement), g ive notice of that fact in the
prescribed manner to the holders of the remaining shares or
of tile remaining hares of that class, as the case may be,
who have not assented to the scheme or contract and

b) any such holder ma y . within ninety days from the giving of
the notice to him, require the transferee company to acquire
the shares in question:

and where a share-holder gives notice under clause (b) with respect to
an y shares, the transferee compan y shall he entitled and bound to
acquire those shares on the terms on which, under the scheme or
contract, the shares of the approving share-holders were transferred
to it. or on such other terms as ma y he ag reed, or as the Court on the
application of either the transferee compan y or the share-holders
think fit to order.

(3) Where a notice has been given b y th.' transferee company
under sub-section (1) and the Court has not, on an application made
b y the dissenting share-holder, made an order to the contrary the
transferee company shall, on the expiration of thirt y days from the
date on which the notice has been given or. if an application to the
Court b y the dissenting share-holder is then pending, or, if an
application has been disposed of, transmit a copy of the notice to the
transferor company together with an instrument of transfer executed
on behalf or the share-holder b y an y person appointed by the
transferee company and on its own behalf by the transferee company
and. pay or transfer to the transferor company the amount or other
consideration representing the price payable by the transferee
company for the shares which, by virtue of this section, that company
is entitled to acquire: and the transferor company shall--

(a) thereupon register the transferee company as the holders of
those shares: and

b) within thirty days of the date of such registration, inform the
dissenting share-holders of the fact of such registration and
of the receipt of the amount or other consideration
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representing the price payable to them by the transferee
company:

Provided that an instrument of transfer shall not be required for
an y share for which a share warrant is for the time being outstanding.

(4) Any sums received by the transferor company under this
section shall forthwith be paid into a separate bank account to be
opened in a scheduled bank and any such sum and an y other
consideration so received shall be held bv that company in trust for
the several persons entitled to the shares in respect of which the said
sums of other consideration were or was respectively received.

(5) The following provisions shall apply in relation to every offer
of a scheme or contract involving the transfer of shares or any class
of shares in the transferor company to the transferee company,
namel y :--

(a) every such offer or ever y circular containing such offer or
every recommendation to the members of the transferor
company b y its directors to accept such offer shall he
accompanied b y such information as may be prescribed:

(b) every such offer shall contain a statement b y or on behalf of
the transferee company disclosing the steps it has taken to
ensure that necessar y cash will be available:

(c) every circular containing, or recommending acceptance of,
such offer shall be presented to the registrar for registration
and no such circular shall be issued until it is so registered:

d) the registrar may refuse to register an' such circular which
does not contain the information required to be given under
clause (a) or which sets out such information in a manner
likely to give a misleading, erroneous or false impression:
and

(e) an appeal shall lie to the Authorit y against an order of the
registrar refusing LO register any such circular.

6) Whoever issues a circular referred to in clause (c) of sub-
section 5) which has not been registered shall be punishable with
fine which may extend to two thousand rupees.
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Synopsis

Validity of section.	 3. Duty of Court.
. Acquisition	 of	 shares	 of	 4. 'Within four months."

dissentient minority.

1. Validity of section. Section 289 carulot be struck down as in any way
infringing upon the right guaranteed by the Constitution to all citizens to acquire,
hold and dispose of property as they like.2

2. Acquisition of shares of dissentient minority. The object of section 289
is to prevent the deadlock which would otherwise arise when a minority of share-
holders opposes a scheme which the majority considers to he advantageous) It is to
bring the dissentient share-holders in line with the majority and force them to part
with their shares, if die specified conditions; are fulfilled) The principle underlying
the section is that where a company obtain nine-tenth of the shares or class of shares
under a scheme of arrangement. it an compel the dissentient minority to part with
its shares. Conversely die dissenting share-holders are also entitled to compel the
company to acquire their shares as well and on the same terms.' However the
seCtion imposes no conipulsion oil company to acquire all the shares when a
scheme has been accepted by the statutory majority. It is left to the option of the
company to decide as to the dissenting members whose shares it would acquire.
There is no choice however to the company in the matter of acquiring the shares
after it has given such notice)

Acquisition of shares by private agreement. The section imposes no legal bar
oil traibsteree company to acquire by private negotiations any number of shares
with the consent and on the terms settled with the share-holders themselves.'

iffect of acquisition. The removal of tiarnes of share-holders on compulsory
transfer of their shares under this section cannot he said to be not for sufficient
cause within the contemplation of section 152 of the Ordinance)

3. Duty of Court. Section 289 does not confer any right on the Court to
consider the merits of the contract so far as it concerns the majority of share-holders
who have accepted it. In their case the matter is complete) The Court has power
under the Section only to decide as to whether the dissentient share-holder or share-
holders should be compelled to part with his or their shares or not)° The Court
would when an application is made under section 289, proceed on the assumption

AIR 1957 Mad. 341 (A share is no doubt a movable property but It is not such property
which has been brought into existence without the aid of legislative enactments. The bundle
if rights and obligations, which a share represents are all created by the statute and when the
same statute imposes restrictions no questions of any infringement of a fundamental right can
arise in the case).

3 AIR 1957 Mad. 341[LR 1957 Mad. 614.
AIR 1956 Pepsu 86.

5 . AIR 1959 Punj. 232.
ii. AIR 1956 Pepsu 86.

. AIR 1956 Pepsu 86.
9. AIR 1959 Punj. 232.
0. ,SJR 1943 Bon. 325 (DB)+AIR 1957 Mad. 31 +AIR 1956 Pepsu 86.

Ii). AIR 1956 Pepsu 86.
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that the scheme and the offer which has been approved by the requisite majority of
the share-holders of the transferor company is a fair one and the onus of showing
that it is not so and therefore their shares should not he compulsorily acquired lies
on the dissentient share-holders who have made the application." It has to be
affirmatively establisher by them that notwithstanding the view of a very large
majority of the share-holders the scheme was unfair. '2 The Court would be justified
in not accepting the opinion of the majority of share-holders where their view i.
based on misrepresentation or there has been some unfair dealing or the majority of
share-holders have some interest conflicting with thatof the minority. 13 But a
wrong basis of valuation adopted under a scheme for the purpose of shares of a
company by itself will not be sufficient to allow the application of a dissentient
member under section 289. There must in addition be proof that the valuation has
affected the reasonableness of the offer. '

Value of shares cannot be fixed b' Court. On an application made under
section 289 the Court has only a ver y limited power. It can either dismiss the
application or allow it, but it cannot fix the fair value of the shares and direct the
company to acquire the shares from the member at that price.

4. "Within four months'. A company can validly fix a shorter period than
one hundred and twenty days and require a share-holder to accept its offer within
that period. The phrase 'within one hundred and twenty days after the malting of
the offer", indicates not a fixed period to the end of which the offer must remain
open but a maximum period during which the event contemplated, namely.
approval of the offers by the holders of no( less than nine-tenths in value of the
shares whose transfer is involved must occur, if the right of the transferee company
to acquire the share of a dissentient share-holders is to arise. To sa y that something
must be approved within one hundred and twenty days appears to allow any day
within that period to be fixed for such approval." Where company B purchased the
business of company A and amalgamated A company with itself. Under the terms of
the arrangement share-holders of A company were entitled to receive shares in the
amalgamated company. A form of application was sent to them for signature. The
form contained a request for the allotment of shares, an agreement to accept the
same and an authority to the amalgamated company to insert the name of the
applicant in the register of share-holders. It was held that the allotment to one A
Who was one of such applicants was complete by the terms of the arrangement
between the two companies as soon as the resolution accepting his application was
entered in the Book.

ii. AIR 1957 Mad. 225 (An applicant who has neither alleged nor proved that the majorit y had
acted under inducement of fraud or misrepresentation or that the y had acted unfairly or
oppressivel y cannot succeed only by snowing that as an effect of the scheme the transferee
company derives substantial advantages) + AIR 1943 born. 325.

1. AIR 1959 Punj. 232.
13. AIR 1943 born. 325 (DR) (Action under section 153 not limited to the class of cases where

there is Iraud or misrcpresentation)+ 1949-1 All ER 1013.
14. AIR 1943 bom. 325=ILR 1943 born. 581 (DIII.
15. AIR 1957 Mad. 225+AIR 1943 born. 325=ILR 1943 born. 581 (08).
1. ( 1 955) 1955-3 All ER 733.
17, (1872) 13 Eq 474



PART X

PREVENTION OF OPPRESSION AND MISMANAGEMENT

290. Application to Court. (1) If any member or members
holding not less than twenty per cent of the issued share capital ot a
compan y , or a creditor or creditors having interest equivalent in
amount to not less than twenty per cent of the paid up capital of the
company, complains or complain, or the registrar is of the opinion,
that the affairs of the company are being conducted, or are likely to
be conducted, in an unlawful or fraudulent manner, or in a manner
not provided for in its memorandum, or in a manner oppressive to
the member or an y of the members or the creditors or any of the
creditors or are being conducted in a manner prejudicial to the public
!nterest, such member or members or, the creditor or creditors, as the
case may be, the registrar may make an application to the Court by
petition for an order under this section.

2) If, on an y such petition. the Court is of opinion--

(a) that the company 's affairs are being conducted, or are likely
to be conducted, as aforesaid; and

(b) that to wind-up the company would unfairly prejudice the
members or creditors.

the Court may, with a view to bringing to an end ilic matters
complained of, make such order as it thinks fit, whether for
regulating the conduct of the company's affairs in future, or for the
purchase of the shares of any members of the company by other
menihers of the company or by the company and, in the case of
purchase by the company, for the reduction accordingly of the
company's capital or otherwise.

3) Where an order under this section makes any alteration in, or
addition to, a company's memorandum or articles, then,
notwithstanding anything in any other provision of this Ordinance,
the company shall not have power without the leave of the Court to
make any further alteration in or addition to the memorandum or
articles inconsistent with the provisions of the order; and the
alterations or additions made by the order shall be of the same effect
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as if duly made by resolution of the company and the provisions of
this Ordinance shall apply to the memorandum or articles as so
modified accordingly.

(4) A copy of any order under this section altering or adding to,
or giving leave to alter or add to, a company's memorandum or
articles shall, within fourteen days after the making thereof, be
delivered by the company to the registrar for registration; and if the
company makes default in complying with this sub-section, the
company and every officer of the company who is knowingly and
wilfully in default shall be liable to fine which may extend to five
thousand rupees and to a further fine not exceeding one hundred
rupees for every day after the first during which the default
continues.

(5) The provisions of this section shalV not prejudice the right of
any person provision to any other remedy or action.

Synopsis

I. Scope and object. 	 .	 3. Who may apply.
2. Oppression and	 4: When relief may be granted.

mismanagement. 	 5. Fraud by Directors.

1. Scope and object. Prerequisites for makin g order under section 290. and
conditions to be satisfied for making order in terms of section 290, are that
Company's affairs were conducted or were likely to be conducted in manner
specified in section 290(1) of the Ordinance: and that winding up of company
would unfairly prejudice members or creditor. i Therefore, proceedings under
section 290 were to be resorted to when it was complained that affairs of Company
were bein g conducted in an unlawful or fraudulent manner or in a manner not
provided for in Memorandum of Company or in manner oppressive to members or
creditors or were being conducted in a manner prejudicial to public interest. Only
those allegations falling within the purview of sections 410 to 415, could be
examined and determined iii such proceedings. Violations of other provisions of
law and liabilities incurred thereunder could not be gone into during proceedings
under section 290. Companies Ordinance.` In proceedings under this section the
interests of the company are paramount and therefore they cannot be compromised
by the parties in any manner as they choose.'

Object of secao.i. Object behind provision of section 290, appears to be that
affairs of the company must be conducted in a awful manner and strictly in
accordance with the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Conipany.
The section is intended to avoid winding up, if possible, and keep the company

I. 1996 CLC 1863=Nl.R 1996 Civ. 315
993 d.0 1413=Ni.R 1993 tJC 476.

3. AIR 1958 Mad. 587= U.k 1958 Mad 838 (09).
4 1992 MU) 668,
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going while at the same time relieving the minority share-holders from acts of
oppression and rnismanagementd'

Offences of winch cognizance ma y be taken. High Court in those proceedings
which are essentially of summary nature, may take cognizance of offences falling
wO]uri the purview of -

section 413 but is not competent to take cognizance of other
offences alleged to have been committed b y Directors under Companies Ordinance
as well as under Pakistan Penal Code!

Consent order. Controversies with regard to a consent order cannot be agitated
in proceedin gs under section 290. Therefore in view of consent order by a Court
that shares in a compan y left by Muslim deceased he distributed amongst heirs of
deceased in accordance with Shariat, other controversies could not he agitated under
S. 290. In case any ri glus were available to petitioners, they could agitate the same
in appropriate proceediiigs in accordance with law.

Proceedings under Rent Re.crricrion Liu uth,isr Conwanv. Proceedings under
Sindh Rented Premises Ordinance (1979) against a Conipans without leave of High
Court would not he maintainable

Procecy/u7 g,, t7/eci liciori enwrcewenr oi Ordinance. There is a marked
d,fferciice between phrascoloey of S. 153-C of die Companies Act and S. 290 of
the Companies Ordinance, To proceedin gs filed prior to corning into force of
Ordinance. XLVII of 1984. provisions of S. 290 of the Ordinance would not he
applicable. -

Prerequisite qualification for makin g petition under section 290 against
nhisnletllagemem and malpractice in Compan y is that petitioner must hold 10% of
issued share capital of such Compan\ - In absence of an y proof of such prescribed
share capital, petition filed by petitioner under sections 235 to 237 of Companies
Act, 1913. could not he treated under secrit in 290 of Companies Ordinance, 1984.'

2. Oppression and mismanagement. Provisions of sections 290 to 294,
confei vast and undefined powers on Courts while dealing with prevention of
oppression and mismana gement of companies' affairs. Such powers. unless the
contrars was established, would include, essentially as interim but rarel y as
ultimate measures, jurisdiction to prohibit any proceedings against the company
except with the leave of the Court, Therefore, if an member of a company
contpiaiis 01 the Re g istrar is of th opinion that the affairs of the company are
bein g conducted in an unlawful or fraudulent manner or in a manner not provided
for in its memorandum nthv make an application to the Court for an order under

,. I994CLC2I9NLR l994 CU. 433-.-.IR 196051ad. 338.
t994 CLC 4n ,̂ = NLR 199 5, Ci' 722.

- NLR 1989 L,C ô's=t'LJ) 19148 K4r 446=f'!J tYSS Kar. 505.
. PLD 1988 Kar 44(,PU 1989 Kar .505=Nl.R 198') IC 679.

9. NLR 1996 AC 444.
ii), 1987 CLC 2263NLR 1989 AC 195 DBi

198' CLC 57 7, = NL_R 1987 Cix. 17'
12 I'Ll) 1 QQ4 K.ar 356=NLF( 1994 CU 529 IW-1
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section 290 of the Ordinance and JUrisdiction to entertain such an application isonly vested in the Hi gh Court under section 7

The word oppressive must prima facie he given its ordinary sense and 
thequestion whether the conduct complained of is oppressive to a member or members

as such must be determined in that sense..- The oppression complained of should at
the lowest involve a visible departure from the standards of fair dealing and the
violation of the conditions of fair play Oil which every share-holder who entrusts hismoney to a company is entitled to rely. In other words the complaining share-
holder must be under a burden which is unjust or harsh or tyrannical. A persistent
and persisting course of unjust conduct must he shown. 3 The words 'the affairs of
the company are being conducted suggest prima facie a Continuing process and is
wide enough to cover oppression by anyone who is taking part in die conduct of the
affairs of the company defcro or dejure. It is not essential to it Case of oppressionthat the alleged Oppressor is oppressin g in order to obtain pecuniary benefit. If thereis oppression it remains oppressing even thou gh the oppression is due simpl y to thecontrolling share-holder's desire	 r power and control and not with a view to hisown advantage in the pecuniary sense.

Discriminatlo,,. There is no reason for holding that this section is necessarily
confined to Cases of discrimination though it is to be expected that cases calling for
its application would most usually take that form.

Directors ma y complain of oppression. There may he oppression from the
point of view of member directors where a majority share-holder proceeds on tJi
stren g th of his control over the voring power to act contrar y to the decision of orwithout the authorit y of the duly constituted Board of Diretors of the company.
or to unjustly remove a Director from office. Thus where a resolution passed h
majority share-holders for reduction of directors number from five to three was
patently made by the majority for the purnose of getting rid of the petitioner,
holding 20% shares, as a director, The Court did not permit such exercise of ri g htmajorityijority to deprive the petitioner of directorship and of ri ght to he part ofmana gement of company.

Working arrangement. Working arrangement envisa ged under sectioij 290
cannot be pressed into service in a situation involving oppression of 50%
shareholders of company)°

Delay in making application. In case of Oppression and nnstnana gement,CrSiw ag gr.ed	 rejiiird w >teitate the matter without delay. Where delay was
allowed to occur between alleged irttdl5tlfi ..	 d filine of petition under section
290 then not only the same would call for summary disniissal of suCi 	 66011 on

3. I997Jc9
14. 959-I	 62.
15. AIR 1960 Mad 338•
6	 959-I WI.R 62.
7 1959-I WLR 62

15	 195s-i WLR (>i

PLO 19A3 Kir. 45
'OR 19 1)4 Civ. 15 = Pit) 1 9Y3 K.r
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account of laches, but possibility could not he ruled out thatduring the intervening
period company in question, might have regulated its affairs property.`

Proof of Where petitioners contention relating to oppression and
mismanagement of company's affairs could not be spelt out front the report of
Chartered Accountants appointed for the purpose. Petition was dismissed.

Enforcement of prior arrangement after conversion of company. For
answering the question whether the partnership analogy applies or any implied or
express agreement amongst parties to hold shares in a given proportion or to control
management can be enforced after conversion of the company into public limited
company, reference will have to he made to the provisions of the Company Law
and the Articles of Association of the Company as these will prevail and the
relationship between the members qua the directors will have to be regulated
accordingly. With the removal of restriction on the fight to transfer shares and by
tratesfer and issue of new shares to the public the company naturally becomes broad-
based This to certain situations may result in disturbing the equilibrium in the
shareholdin g and in exclusion Of otie group or the other from the management and
control of the affairs 01 the compan y . So after conversion into a public company or
ill a public limited company neither the terms of implied or express agreement can
prevail nor the status existin g prior to the change over ou ght necessarily he
maintained in violation of the provisions of Company law and the Articles of
Association. Any valid and bona fide change in the status with reference to the
shareholding cannot he complained of under 'just and equitable' clause as change to
the mana gement is inherent in the principle of transferability of shares and
invitation to public to subscribe to shares. Some of the important principles are that
unwise, inefficient or careless conduct of a d ctor in pursuance of his duties
cannot g ive rise to a claim for relief under section. 290. The person complaining of
oppression must show that he has been constrained to submit to a conduct which
lacks in probit y or to conduct which is unfair to him and which causes prejudice to
hint ill the exercise of his legal and proprietary rights as shareholder and not as a
director or employee of the company. It is also clear that where the 'just and
equitable jurisdiction has been applied, the circumstances have always been such as
to warrant the interference that there has been at least unfair conduct, abuse of
powers and an impairment of confidence in the probity with which the affairs of the
company were being conducted as distinguished from mere resentment on the part
of minorit y at being outvoted on some issue of domestic policy.

3. Who ma y appl y . Section 290 confers right oil member or members
holding not less than twenty per cent. of the share capital or a creditor or creditors
havin g interest equivalent in amount to not less than twenty per cent of the paid-up
capital of the Compan y as well as oil the Registrar in the given situation, to move
an application to the Court for the relief contemplated therein. 1 Member holding not
less than 20 per cent of issued capital of company may make an application to court
that affairs of company are bein g conducted or likely to he conducted unlawfully or

2. 1992 MLD 668.
I. 1992 MLD 668

PU) 1988 Lh. l=PU 1988 L.ah 4: = NLR 1988 SD4O
3 1993 CLC I915NLR 1913 Cix 388
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in fraudulent manner or in a manner not provided for in its memorandum.' Where
number of shares held by plaintiff falls short of twenty 1.,cr cent, of the total issued
share capital of company, plaintiff is not qualified to initiate proceedings under
section 290 either before the Registrar, Joint Stock Companies or the High Court.
Persons permitted to apply under this section are a member or members holding not
less than twenty per cent of the issued share capital of a company or a creditor of
the Company' and the oppression complained of by him must be oppression of
some part of the members including himself in their or his capacity as a creditor,
member or members of the company.

A petition under this section call maintained only by a person or persons
who are shown as members in the register of the company. Persons who have yet to
establish factuni of being shareholders of the Company would have no locus standi
to move High Court under section 290 for issuance of directious. If the persons
who wish to file such a petition are not shown as members in the register of the
company rightly or wron gly, they must first have the register rectified before they
can bring a petition, Where petitioner adduced prima facie satisfactory evidence in
his favour, Rectification may be ordered and he would become entitled to apply
under this section. '° But where Petitioner's case was that respondents had
transferred their entire interest ii.i the company to him and other members of his
g roup. provision of section 290 would not be applicable for rectification of register
ot members.' I A person whose apQlicatlon for rectification of the register has been
already dismissed by the Court, cannot instead of filing a suit to establish his right.
Seek the same relief under the guise of all 	 under this section. 2

Director illealjv removed from office. A director who seeks relief on the
ground that he had been removed front office by an ulrra virs resolution passed at
a meeting of the Hoard of Directors call invoke the powers of the Court or the
Registrar utider this section.

4. When relief may he granted. An order under section 290 cannot be
passed unless the facts proved are such that they would also justify the passing of
order for the windin g up of the company in the alternative. : However it must be
noted that the section does not purport to apply to every case in which the facts
would justify the making of a winding up order under the 'just and equitable" rule
but only to those cases of that character in which there is an element of
oppressiotL 15 In other words in all under section 290, before granting
relief the Court has to satisfy itself that to wind up, the company will unfairly

4. NLR 1994 Civ. 15=PI.D 1993 K,ur. 322.
. PLO 1990 Kar. 198= NLR 1992 CU 557.

6 1987 CLC 2079.
959-1 WLR 62.

8. 1987 CLC 2079.
1 AIR 1960 Pun1. 427,

III. NLR 1993 CU 23.
I. PLO 1992 Kar. 210=NLR 1992 tiC 579=1992 CI.0 2273.
12. AIR 1960 Punj. 427.
3. AIR 1958 Punj. 190=ILR 1958 Punj. 481.
4. AIR 1956 SC 213 (1956 Andli L  207. affirmed).
5. 1959-1 WLR 62.
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prejucliec the members complaining of oppression but that otherwise the facts will
justify the makin g of a winding up order on the ground that it is just and equitable
that the company he wound up and that the circumstances relied on must existat the
date of hearing of the petition. The petitioner who is seeking equity must not
himself he guilty of questionable conduct and must not be abusing the process of
Court or for ulterior purpose. '

Relief under section 290 cannot be g ranted unless Court comes to the
conclusion  that winding up order under section 305 can he made. But filing of
criminal caseslcomplaints against petitioner, does not give the petitioner an y right
to move the Court for windin g up of company under section 305 or for taking
action under section 290.7 The purpose of Section 290 is to avoid windin g up of
company if possible. Company would not he wound up if winding up of company
would unfairly prejudice not onl y share-holders but also creditors. ° Therefore, the
Court may, if satisfied that alle gations contained in application under section 290
arc correct, and that windin g up order would unfairl y prejudice members or
creditors, order i) regulating conduct of affairs of compan in future, or (H)
purchase of shares of any niernhers b y other member or by Company. In case of
purcliac of shares of any members b y Compan y , Court ma y further order as to
rductton of cap ital or otherwise.

The section applies to a sa g e hefor tile order for winding up is passed and
has on operation hi a case where such an order has been passed lung before.

Merck because a share-holder could have sought relief uiide this section, the
Court,-, would not hesitate to order on hi petitiott windin g up a compans on just
and equitable grounds when all under section 290 would not have been
ut much use to the petitioner. Where application for wuidiu g up of Company was
niade hs Directors controlhn g fort y per cent of equity in such company, hitherto
liaviti g equal share in mana gement of affairs of Goripam. Record showed that
tespoudent Directors were intendin g to assume full control of mana gement of
Conipanis. Apprehension in mind of petitioner Directors that they would he
deprived of their share in mana gement of Compan y appeared to be fully justified.
Complete lack of confidence coupied with embittered feeiings left no room for
rcproachnient between parties. Election of new Chairman in view of equal number'
ot Directors of Conipanv opposin g each other would not he possible. Company's
attiry justified passin g of winding up order. Order of windin g up was to rake effect
after expirv of specified period within which both parties would have option to
cutter purchase shares of other party or bifurcate the Company oil to be
mutually agreed between them. Failure of panics to Come to any understanding
within specified time would result in windin g up of Company . : But where the
remed y under this section is effective but is not utilized with interior motives,
Court ma y not gtve relief of windin g up. Thus where minority share-holders have

In PLD 1988 LaS I =PU 1988 LaS. 42=NLR 1988 SD 403
PLD 1983 Kar 45.

IN NLR 1996 tiC 795.
) Q NLR 1994 C. iS=PLD 1993 Ear, 322

AIR 1952 Tra y -Co. 243=. 1]_R 1952 'Ira'-CL;,  319 (I)Ii.
64 Cal. W. N. 228.
1991 CLC 589.
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effective remedy under provision of SetIOIi 290, COnt l?-4111es Ordinance for rebel
a gaILL't mismana g ement and oppression. Material 30 recor'l. however, indicated
that minority share-holders were acting urtreasoriahl y in seekin g to have the
company wound up instead of pursuing the other remedy. Court declined to wind
up Cite company

Relief to affecrees penthn petition unoer t>c seer/a,> Pendenc y of
proceedings under section 290 before Hi gh Court. does not in any wa y place any
restriction whatsoever oil Goverment or its aUthonties o conic out with any
scheme of relief to affectees of conipany.

Si,nulraneou,s- petitions under this section and for winding-up. The mere fact
that petitions under section 290 and section 305 were filed simultaneously does not
b y itSelf disentitle petitioner to relief utoler section 305.

Dispute of parties 'inter .c , . ' ettiement :'j Provision of S. 290 of the
Ordinance, however, could not he invoked by any party for settlement of disputes
between the parties inter se.3

RiIu of pares' to he heard. Hearin g could he claimed b y a party when there is
any likelihood of causing prejudice to a right vested in that party. Wlteti no such
right vests or subsists in that party, providin g of hearing to such party is noc at all
req u i red.

Relief iti,ere both share-holders and creditorv are prduthced. Vvlierc winding
up of compan y would unfairly prejudice not onl y the shareholders but also the
creditors. Takin g over the business of the compan y by specified Modarha
conipatues who were financially and professionall y sound parties b y floating
Modarha Management Company was the only viable proposal. The Court directed
Joint Registrar of Companies in the interest of justice that the amount received as
profitiinterest by depositors be adjusted auainst the princi pal amount of deposit and
after adjusting the amount so received, if anymamount remained payable out of the
principal amount, the same would he paid pro rota depending on the total amount
realised, out of the assets of the Company in question and its susidiary Companies.'

5. Fraud by Directors. Although a petition under this section does not seek
relief aoainst the delinquent directors, the Court is entitled to and should ordinarily
investi gate into the char ges levelled against them in the larger interest of the
company.,

A share-holder whose complaint against a sale of the company's property is
based on the ground of the managing director's fraud in colluding with the auction-
purchaser to allow hint to purchase it at art unconscionably low price has a specific
remedy under section 290. He has no locus srandi to file an application under Order

3. 1991 MLD 124=NLR 1991 Civ. 582.
4. NLR 1997 DC 34.
5. PLD 1983 Kar. 45.
6, 1992 MLD 668.
'.	 993 CLC 1915=Nt.R 1993 Civ. 388.
M. I994CLC2197=NLR 1994 CU 433.
9. AIR 1958 Mad. 587=ILR 1958 Mad. 838 (DB).
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21. Rule 90, Civil P.C., to get the sale set aside. An application which expressly
alleges the existence of continuous mismanagement of a type ruinous to the security
of the company cannot be treated as an application based on mismanagement which
has ceased and rejected as not covered by the power of the Court under section 290
merely because it mentions certain acts of defalcations of an ex-director to illustrate
ifle nusrnariagement alleged.'

Fraud on depositions. Hi g h Court could not provide relief to affectees who
had lost their deposits in Company du to fraudulent conduct of business by
Compan y unless and until it found buyers of properties owned by Company and its
suhsidianes. Such relief would also have to he limited to the extent of amount
available sith it after sale of those properties. Pendency of those proceedings,
however, in no way would place any restriction whatsoever on Government or its
Audiorifics to come out with any scheme of relief to affectees of Company.

291. Powers of Cow-i under section 290. Without prejudice to
the generality of the powers of the Court under section 290, an order
under that section ma y provide for--

(a) the termination, setting aside or modification of any
agreement. howsoever arrived at between the company and
an y director, including the chief executive, managing agent
or other officer, upon such terms and conditions as may . in
the opinion of the Court, be just and equitable in all the
circumstances:

(h) setting aside of an y transfer. delivery of goods, payment,
execution or other transactions not relating to property made
or done by or against the corrcpanv within three months
before the date of the application which would, if made or
done by or against an individual, be deemed in his
insolvency to be a fraudulent preference: and

(C) any other matter. including a change in management, for
which in the opinion of the Court it is just and equitable that
provision should be made.

292. Interim order. Pending the making by it of a final order
under section 290 the Court may, on the application of any party to
the proceedings, make such interim order as it thinks fit for
re g ulatin g the conduct of the company's affairs, upon such terms and
conditions as appear to it to be just and equitable.

In. AIR 1955 Mad. 486=U..R 1956 Mad 49 (DTh.
1. 1956 Andh LT2O IDa:'.

2	 994 CLC 4O=LR 1993 Civ. 722
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1. Scope. This section empowers court to pass such interim orders as it thinks
fit regulating conduct of affairs of company upon such terms and conditions as are
just and equitable. Just and equitable are necessarily equitable considerations and
may, in a given case, be super imposed on law. Whether it would be so done in a
particular case cannot be put in strait-jacket of an inflexible formula. Where an
interim order was sought for holding a meeting convened through a notice which
has been challenged by the opposite party. It was held that discretion vesting in
Court is to be exercised in a just and equitable manner and not arbitrarily and
capriciously but requirements of 0. 39 Ri. I & 2, C.P.0 are not attracted to
exercise of powers under section 292 because nothing has been brought on record to
demonstrate that working of company would conic to a complete halt if meeting
convened through impugned notice is not held. Similarly it has not been explained
as to how and what provisions of the Ordinance, would be violated if meeting in
question was not held till hearing of main petition."

293. Claim for damages inadmissible. Where an order of the
Court made under section 290 terminates, sets aside, or modifies an
arrangement, the order shall not give rise to any claim whatever
against the company by any person for damages or for compensation
for loss of office or in any other respect, either in pursuance of the
agreement or otherwise.

294. Application of certain sections to proceedings under this
Fart. In relation to any application under section 290. sections 410 to
415 nzutatis murandis apply as they apply in respect of winding up.

295. Management by Administrator. (1) If at any time a creditor
or creditors having interest equivalent in amount to not less than sixty
per cent of the paid up capital of a company, represents or represent
to the Authority that:--

(a) the affairs or business of the company are or is being or have
'or has been conducted or managed in a manner likely to be
prejudicial to the interest of the company, its members or
creditors, or any director of the company or person
concerned with the management of the company is or has
been guilty of breach of trust, misfeasance or other
misconduct towards the company or towards any of its
members or creditors or directors

(b) the affairs or business of the company are or is being or have
or has been conducted or managed with intent to defraud its
members or creditors or any other person or for a fraudulent
or unlawful purpose, or in a manner oppressive of any of
such person or for purposes as aforesaid; or

13. PU 1996 Kar. 1029=1996CLC 1926.
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to the affairs of t'ne company have been so conducted or
mana ged as to deprive the members thereof of a reasonable
return: or

Id) an y industrial p roject or unit to be set up or belonging to the
company has not been completed or has not commenced
operations or has uot been operating smoothl y or its
production or performance has so deteriorated that--

() the market \alue of its shares as quoted on the stock
exchan ge or the net worth of its share has fallen by
more than severit y -five per cent or its par value: or

lii debt equit y ratio has deteriorated be yond 9 : 1 or

(iii) current ratio has deteriorated be yond 0-5: 1 or

idI an y industrial unit owned b y the company s lot in operation
I over a period of two years or has been in operation
interm ittentk' or part ally during the preceding two years',or

if) the accumulated losses or rue compan y exceed sixty per cent
or its paid up capital:

and reauest the Authorit y to take action under this section. the
Authority ma y . after giving the company an opportunity of being
heard. '. ithout prejudice to an y other action that may he taken under
this Ordinance or an y other law, by order in writing appoint an
Administrator, hereinafter referred to as the Administrator, [within
sixt y days of the date of receipt of the representation, from a panel
maintained by it on the recommendation of the State Bank of
Pak-Ismi-il to manage the affairs of the company subject to such terms
and conditions as may he specified in the order.

Et-planation. For the purposes of clause (C), the members shall
he deemed to have been deprived of a reasonable return if, having
regard to enterprises similarl y placed. the compan y is unable to or
does riot, declare an y or adequate dividend for a period of three
consecutive years [:]

[Provided that the Authorit y may, if it considers it necessary so
to do, for reasons to be recorded, or on the application of the
creditors on whose representation it proposes to appoint the
Administrator, and after giving a notice to the State Bank of Pakistan.

4. ins b y Ord. 57 01 1984. S. 7.
5. Subs, by Ord. 57 of 1984. S 7
0. Add. by Ord. 57 of 1984. S. 7.
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appoint a person whose name does not appear on the panel
maintained for the purpose to be the Administrator].

(2) The Administrator shall receive such remuneratjol1 as the
Authority may determine.

(3) On and from the date of appointment of the Administrator,
the management of the affairs of the company shall vest in him, and
he shall exercise all the powers of the directors or other persons in
whom the management vested and all such directors and persons shall
stand divested of that management and powers and shall cease to
function or hold office.

(4) Where it appears to the Administrator that any purchase or
sales agency contract has been entered into, or any employment
given, patently to benefit any director or other person in whom the
management vested or his nominees and to the detriment of the
interest of the general members, the Administrator may, with the
previous approval in writing of Authority, terminate such contract or
employment.

(5) No person shall be entitled to, or be paid, any compensation
or damages for termination of any officer, contract or employment
under sub-section (3) or sub-section (4),

(6) If at any time it appears to the Authority that the purpose of
the order appointing the Administrator has been fulfilled, it may
permit the company to appoint directors and, on the appointment of
directors, the Administrator shall cease to hold office.

(7) Save as provided in sub-section (8), no suit, prosecution or
other legal proceeding shall lie against the Administrator for anything
which is in good faith done or intended to be done by him in
pursuance of this section or of an y rules made thereunder.

(8) Any person aggrieved b y an order of the Authority under
sub-section (1) or sub-section (10), or of the Administrator under
sub-section (3) may, within sixty days from the date of the order,
appeal against such order to the Federal Government.

(9) If any person fails to deliver to the Administrator any
property, records or documents relating to the company or does not
furnish any information required by him or in any way obstructs the
Administration in the management of the affairs of the company or
acts for or represents the company in any way, the Authority may by
order in writing, direct that such person shall pay by way of penalty a
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sum which may extend to one million rupees, and, in the case of a
continuin g failure or obstruction, a further sum which may extend to
ten thousand rupees for every da y after the first during which the
failure or obstruction continues.

[0) The Authorit y may issue the directions to the Administrator
as to his powers and duties as it deems desirable in the circumstances
of the case, and the Administrator may apply to the Authority at any
time for instructions as to the manner in which he shall conduct the
management of the company or in relation to any matter arising in
the course of such management.

(1!) Any order or decision or direction of the Authority made in
pursuance of this section shall be final and shall not be called in
question in any Court.

[2) The Federal Government ma y , b y notification in the official
Gazette, make rules to carry out the purposes of this section.

13) The rovis ions of this section shall have effect
notwithstanding an y thing contained in an y other provision of this
Ordinance or any other law or contract, or in the memorandum or
articles ot' a company.

296. Rehabilitation of companies owning sick industrial units. (1
The provisions of this section shall apply to a compan y owning an
industrial unit which is facin g financial or operational problems and
is declared as a sick compan y b y the Federal Government.

2) Arter a company s declared as a sick company under sub-
section (1), any Institution, authorit y , committee or person authorised
by the Federal Government in this behalf ma y draw up a plan for the
rehabilitation, reconstruction and reorganisation of such company,
hereafter in this section referred to as the rehabilitation plan.

(3) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing
provision, the rehabilitation plan, ma y , in addition to any other
matter, provide for all or any of the following--

(/) reduction of capital so as to provide for all or any of the
matters referred to in section 96 or reconstruction,
compromise, amalgamation and other arrangements so as to
provide for all or any of the matters referred to in section
284 or section 287 or section 289:

(ii) alteration of share capital and variation in the rights and
obligations of share-holders or any class of share-holders;
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- (iii) alteration-of loan structure, debt rescheduling or conversion
into shares carrying special rights or other relief and
modification in the terms and conditions in respect of
outstanding debts and liabilities of the company or any part
of such loan, debts or liabilities or variation in the rights of
the creditors or any class of them including any security
pertaining thereto:

(iv) acquisition or transfer of shares of person who are or have
been sponsors or otherwise managing the affairs of the
company on the specified terms and conditions:

(v) issue of further capital including shares carrying special
rights and obligations relating to voting powers, dividend,
redemption or treatment on winding up:

(vi) removal and appointment of directors (including the chief
executive) or other officers of the company:

(vii) amendment, modification or cancellation of any existing
contract; or

(viii) alteration of the memorandum or articles or changes in the
accounting policy and procedure.

(4) The rehabilitation plan shall, be submitted for approval to the
Federal Government which shall, unless it otherwise decides for
reasons to be recorded, cause it to be published in the official Gazette
for ascertaining the views of the share-holders, creditors and other
persons concerned within a specified period.

(5) Before approving the rehabilitation plan, the Federal
Government shall take into consideration the views relating thereto
received from any quarter within the specified period.

(6) On the approval of the rehabilitation plan by the Federal
Government, its provisions, with such modification as may be
directed by the Federal Government, shall become final and take
effect and be implemented and shall be valid, binding and enforceable
in all respects notwithstanding anything in this Ordinance or any
other law or the memorandum or articles of the company or in any
agreement or document executed by it or in any resolution passed by
the company in general meeting or b y its directors, whether the same
be registered, adopted. executed or passed, as the case ma\ be,
before or after the commencement of this Ordinance.
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(7) An y provision contained in the memorandum articles,
agreements docLlmei or resolutions as aforesaid shall, to the extent
to which it is repugnant to the provisions of this Ordinance or the
rehabilitation plan, become void.

8) No compensation or damages shall be payable to any one for
any matter or arrangement provided for in. or action taken in
Pursuance of, the rehabilitation plan.

(9) The Federal Government ma y vary or rescind rehabilitation
plan from time to time and issue such directions as to its
i mplementation and matters ancillary thereto as i
expedient.	 t may deemed

(10) The Federal Government or any authority or other person
authorised b y the Federal Government in this behalf shall supervise
the Implementation of the rehabilitation plan and may issue such
directions to the parties concerned as may be deemed necessary by
such Government authorit y or person, as the case may be

I U Whosoever fails [0 g ive effect to carryout or implementthe rehabilitation plan or an y matter provided for therein or any
direction issued under sub-section (10), shall be liable to
imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to
ro years and fme nor exceed tn one million rupees and in case of a
con(inLilng failure, to a further ('inc not exceeding five thousand
rupees for every da y after the first during whih the failure or default
COfl[IflUCS

(12) Until a rehanilitation plan has been approved by the Federal
Government and is in operation, the provisions of this section shall
not prejudice or affect the power or rights of a compan y or its share-
holders or creditors to enter into, arrive at or make any compromise,
arran gement or settlement in an y manner authorised by this
Ordinance or any ocher law or nbc 'ime being n force.

(13) The rehabilitation plan approved by the Federal Government
and any modification thereof shall, unless otherwise directed by it, be
published in the official Gazette and a copy thereof shall be
forwarded by the Federal Government to the registrar who shall
register and keefl the same with the documents of the company.

(14) The Federal Government ma, b y notification in the official
Gazette, make rules 10 carry out the purposes of this section.


